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festivitie: OPEN WITH CORONATION
SOVEREIGNS WHO WILL RULE THE MAYOLIVIA TO COME

OUT OF KITCHEN

IN '24 COMEDY

IG DIGNITARIES

ARE ANNOUNCED

BY COMMITTEE

OLD-FASHION-
ED

GARDEN COURT

OF MAY QUEEN

Maze of Flowers to Make Gra-

cious Scene for Sovereign
of the May

Chain Gangs Will See

jo uoijDDipjnvag oj
Campus for Festivities

Boss of the chain gang, is
Mr. Ronald Bird, chief assist-
ant to the May Day manager.
Under his supervision the camp-

us becomes beautiful, while 10

"gangs" of 15 men each, most-

ly underclasamen, wield scythe
and sickle, rake and shovel.
Over each gang Is a sub-bos-

whose duties are not described
but who no doubt finds himself
so occupied with keeping his
brothers bU3y in their assigned
route, that he cannot find lei-

sure in which to assist.
A special squad (squad is

more dignified term than
"gang") of seniors will func-

tion as in case
any of the should
fail to perform in accordance
with its assignments.

Queen Esther First,
and maids Mildred and

Grace, who will hold

court this afternoon

over Willamette Uni-

versity's sixteenth an-

nual May.
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EPSILON DELTA

NU ANNOUNCES

New Fraternity Makes De-

but; Officers for Next Year
Are Installed

Epsilon Delta Mu, Willamette's
newest fraternity, announces its or-

ganization and the election of the
first year's officers. Though it is too
late for the fraternity to open a
house this year, plans for next year
are quite definite, with a probable lo-

cation picked. "Following its motto,
the fraternity is seeking only the
best in character, service and scholar-
ship, and is maintaining its standard
witli a strict code of house practice
and rules. The membership is not
yet complete, it being expected that
a few more members will be voted in
even this year.

The officers for the year are: For-
rest E. Wax, president; Floyd
Bailey, Lloyd Thomp-
son, manager; Ernest Calhoun, treas-
urer; Earl Jager, secretary;

Padllla, chaplain.

Varsity "Class War"
Causes Death of Man

Varsity"class war" is blamed for
the death of Louis Aubre, freshman
at Northwestern University. Aubre.
together with several other fresh-
men, was endeavoring to evade a

carload of sophomores, when the
machine in which he was riding col-

lided with a third car and turned
turtle.

The war which resulted in the ac-

cident had been waged at Northwes-
tern for several years, and first
reached a stage of intense feeling in
1!)21 when sophomores began to
kidnap freshmen and duck them in
Lake Michigan. Tli'e accident oc-

curred this year when the sopho-

mores wero trying to thwart the
search of a group of policemen, for
some kidnapped freshmen.

U. of 0. Registers 2100
UNIVERSITY OF1 ORRGON, May

Sth. FIn;il figures for spring reg-

istration compiled by the registrar's
office have just been completed and
show a total registration of 210 1

students, 928 of whom are women
and 1 1 fi 6 men.

Junior Class Presents Lively
Comic-Roman- at Grand
Theatre Tonight

HUMAN INTEREST IS HIGH

Plot Deals With Trials of Wealthy
Family Who Become Servants

in Own Home

The Junior play, Come Out of the
Kitchen, is ready for presentation
tonight at the Grand Theatre. Nu-

merous rehearsals have added finish
and art to the production.

Play Is Comedy
Come Out of the Kitchen is a

charming comedy in 3 acts adapted
for the stage by A. E. Thomas from
the story of the same name by Alice
Duer Miller.

The scene of the play is laid in
Virginia., and is typically southern.
The time is the present.

The play opens in an atmosphere
of gloom. The Dangerfield family
find themselves headed towards fi
nancial rocks.

Olivia, sister to Paul, Elizabeth
and Charley, devises a plan to hold
the family together, until the colonel
who is ill in Europe recovers suffi
ciently to return to America.

Randolph Weeks rents the house
to a northern millionaire Crane, who
comes to the south for a rest. Unable
to find a staff of servants, the chil
dren, in order to save the situation,
become servants in their own house.

Olivia, wittily, steers them thru
tight places, until all the rest of the
family have been discharged.

Caught in a trap, hoping to save
the situation and desperately in love
with Crane, Olivia arouses Crane's
suspicions. With a few master
strokes he untangles the whole af
fair and wins the clever intriguer.

Miss Palmer Carries I1ad
Miss Phyllis Palmer carries the

feminine role of Jane, alias, Ellen
McSorley, who devises the scheme
to save the family from financial
rum.

Albert Geyer carries the support
ing lead to Miss Palmer, as the
northern yankee millionaire, who
unwinds Olivia's scheme and finds
at the end that he has fallen in love
with his own cook.

Irene Walker interprets the part
of the fiesty and quick tempered
Elizabeth Dangenfield.

The part of Paul Dangerfield, sec-

ond Tnaecculine lead is taken by
James C. Caughlin.

Elaine Oberg and Ruth Hill will
appear as the cod-fis- h aristocrats,
Mrs. Ealknuer and her daughter
Cora, respectively.

Thomas Lefferts, a statistical
poet who becomes involved in the
closet with a "large female person
of color" and eventually wins Cora
is taken by Oury Hisey.

Donald Lockwood portrays the
comic lead of Solon Tucker, Crane's
attorney and guest.

The interpretation of Amanda, the
colored mammy, falls to Carolyn
Stober.

Charles Daagerrjeldi, the useful
boy around the house, and a thorn
in the side of Mrs. Falkner and her
brother Solon, is handled by Charles
Coryell.

Randolph Weeks, accomplice and
business agent of the Dangerfields,
who becomes Involved in the plot is
taken by Frederick Pattoii.

The play is coached by Mrs. Doris
Smith by the Ellison-Whit- e Drama-
tic School of Portland.

Mrs. Smith is considered one of
the most capable of her profession
on the coast. She comes from the
Bandbox Theatre of New York,
where she won success as an actress.
Since leaving the stage she has been
in the Ellison-Whit- e school as the
instructor in dramatics and stage
science. Aside from this she is the
dramatic teacher in the Benson
Polytechnizic Institute and is 'also
director of the Union Playqrs of
Portland.

WHTCH IS I!Ki ATTItACTIOW
HOUSE OH INSTRUCTOR.

Horseback r'ding is the newest
"subject" being taught at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma. The popularity
of the new course is shown by the
class roll. Sixty three have
signed "P for the class which meets
once a week for instruction triv.;n by

officers of the R. O. T. C.

Collegian Manager, Song
Queen and Yell Duet Decid-

ed for Coming Year

7 TO GUARD HONOR CODE

Freshman Glee Song Will be De-

cided This Spring; Yell King
Must be Voted Again

The executive committee trans-

acted some very important business
at a special meeting held last Mon-

day. Lee Chapin, the Wolf Creek
orator, was chosen yell king for the
next year; however, Mr. Chapin felt
that he would be unable to assume
the duties of this office in addition
to the other work that he has ahead
of him, and accordingly declined the
appointment.

Freddie Arpke of Salem was chosen
for the position of crown prince. It
is rumored that this young man has
bowlegs, which served him in good
stead for other purposes than walk-
ing, they were mentioned as part of
his qualification for the crown prince-jo-

Kathleen La Raut, also of Salem,
was selected as song queen without
a dissenting vote. She is very promi-

nent In musical circles in Salem and
was a member of the Ladies' Glee
club for three years.

Oury Hisey, of Gresham, is to man-
age the Collegian for the coming
year. Mr. Hisey had had experience
on the Collegian as circulation man-

ager, and was this year assistant
manager of the Wallulah, where he
did some very fine work.

A new honor code committee was
selected, as provided by the new con-

stitution. The hior members of
this committee are: Luther Cook, Sa-

lem; Grace Brainerd, Marshall,
Texas: Ruth Smith, Dallas; Thelma
Mills, Forest Grove; the Junior mem-

bers are: James Caughlan, Walla
Walla; Elaine Oberg, Portland; the
Sophomore member is LeRoy Walker,
Roseburg. The honor code commit-
tee, as reorganized, has the complete
power of enforcement in Its hands
and so is one of the most important
committees of the student body.

The Freshman Glee committee is
to be composed of Caroline Stober,
Portland; Mary Wells, Portland; and
Charles Nunn, Salem. It Is the duty
of this committee to select the type
of song for the Freshman Glee of
next year and to supervise the stag-

ing of that contest.
The executive committee also took

the matter of printing the new con-

stitution under advisement, but de-

cided to wait for a more definite re-

port of the constitutional revision
committee before acting.

Other matters discussed by the
committee aside from routine busi-
ness were the formation of a perma-
nent constitution committee, and the
advisability of calling a meeting of
the athletic council before the end
of the school year.. No definite
action was taken on either matter.

Studeut Body President Bain will
call another meeting of the executive
commitee to select a yell king in the
very near future.

Kimball College Glee
Club Will Give Sacred

Concert Next Tuesday

The Kimball School Glee Club
will present its program of secular
and sacred music on next Tuesday
evening at the Jason Lee Methodist
Church. The special numbers will
include vocal solos by P. M. Blenk
insop and Miss Kathleen La Raut, an
instrumental solo by Prof. D. W.

'Riddle, the director of the club, a
violin solo by E. G. Ranton and
readings by Ralph Thomas and Earle
Officer. The chorus numbers will
include "The Bells of St. Mary's,"
"The Worship of God In Nature."
Frioberg's "Serenade." "O Peaceful
Night," "Holy Art Thou," "Seems
Lak to Me," and "America Trium-
phant." The Club has given success-
ful concerts this year at the State
Hospital, Pratum, the State Peniten-
tiary and Livesley and expects to

Jpresent a god program in Salem also.

DR. DONEY TO PRESIDE

Phyllis Palmer Leads Groups in
Flower Dances ; Orchid and Sil-

ver Wind May Pole

Queen Esther I. as 17th queen of

the May, will on Friday at 2:30
o'clock lead the royal procession in-

to the court. The
quartet, consisting of Lyall Bolton,
Percival Blenkinsop, Jack Vinson
and Edward Warren will at the head
of tiie procession make way for the
queen. Dr. Doney, who w.ll deliver
the address of welcome and aslo
ctrown the queen, will follow the
ouartet. The little crownbearer,
with her precious burden will pre-

cede the maids of honor, Miss Grace
Brainerd and Miss Mildred Strevey,
who will be dressed in orchid with
picture hats of the same color. Next
will appear the queen herself, with
David Thompson and Billy Phillips
as trainbearers. The senior girls
will complete the procession, seating
themlsedvas ifiinally at the queen's
feet.

Old Fasliionedness Rules
The court of the afternoon will

be entirely transformed into an
garden in a color motif of

orchid and silver. At the com-

mencement of the ceremonies, Kath-
leen La Raut will sing "An Old Fas-ihon-

Garden." Dr. Carl Gregg
Doney, president of the university
will 'be master of ceremonies, deliv-

ering the address of "welcome, and
later crowning the queent.

Animated Flowers Dance
The May dancers will proceed as

graceful flower interpretations. First
"May Breezes" by Phyllis Palmer will
sway across the court. "TheMari-golds- "

will dance and then the
"Morning Glories." the former being
in charge of Winifred St. Clair and
Josephine Bross and the latter, of
Sadie Pratt, Carol Cheney and Elsie
Hop Lee will bring in the gay, fit-

ting butterflies, and Laura Hoyt and
Pauline Remington the "Hollyhocks"
while the "Bachelor Buttons" are In
charge of Faye McKinnis.

Anne Lavender has charge of the
gala Maypole dance. The winding
streamers are to be orchid and sil-

ver. The queen, attended by her
two maids will reign throughout
junior week-en- and on Friday
night will sit in state at the Junior
play, occupying the royal box.

Orchestra Will Flny
The orchestra will function con-

tinuously throughout the happy fes-

tival. Byron Arnold is in full charge
of the May music. The orchestra
personnel is as follows:

First vioHn: Delbert Moore, Iva
Clare Love, Jean Corskie, Don Reh-hoc-

Second violin: Kohler 3etts, Wil-m- a

Spence, Victor Hicks.
Flutes: Avis Hicke. Leonard

Satchwell.
First clarinet: Lyall Bolton.
Second Clarinet: Virgil Anderson,
Cornet: Jewel Delk.
Trombone: Elmer Hansen and

Glen Schneider.
Bass: Dwight Mulkey.
Drums: George Beck.
First Piano: Mildred Grant.
Second Piano: Girls who have

practiced with the dances.

Scholarship for Best
Collegiate Debater

An annual scholarship to be given
to the best debater Is a new devel-
opment of forensics on the coast.
It is to be given by the Pacific Coast
Forensic Conference recently form-
ed into a permanent organization
at Berkeley the membership con-

sisting of Stanford, Universities of
California and) Southern Californ-
ia, Oregon, Washington, British Co-

lumbia, Idaho and Whitman, Reed,
Washington State and Oregon Agri-

cultural colleges. Other Institu-
tions may be added later. All debat-

es are to be decided by the
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Model Tug- - 0 Portends
o o o O o
Rooks Slated to Win

If, according to a goemetric axiom,
what is true of a part is true of the
whole, the rooks are slated to remain
the y rejoicers in the
tug o' war.

An tinge of daring,
coupled with a lot of extra time, that
fallow ground for Satan's planting
led one Walter Nydegger and one
Frederick Judy to wager their ability
to drag any two corresponding frosh
through the millrace at the end of
a rope last Tuesday. Chaffer and
Tippy Tyler were reckless as rooks
usually are, and had no mind to per-
mit blemish upon the complexion of
'26. Ten minutes later there emerged
from the shade of the cottonwood
trees two Sophs, considerably damp
to the waistline, and two rooks all
kinda smiley round the mouth.

And Beck, looking on, smirks and
says, "Yes, and that's the way the
whole dadgum works is goin' Sat-
urday."

OFFICIAL
JUNIOR WEEK END

PROGRAM

FRIDAY, MAY U
10 a. m. 12 nj.

Rrpristratlou of Gm-sts- Chresto
Hulls.

12 m.
Picnic Dinner on Campus Green.

12 :30 p. m.
Dedication of Freshman gift.

1:30 p. m.
AfWreps of Welcome Pres. Doney
Coronation of Queen KsUier 1.
M;iy Dances.

3 p. m.
Baseball: N. P. Dental College vs.

Willamette.
8 p. m.

Junior Play: "Come Out of the
Kitchen."

Grand Thentro
SATURDAY, MAY 12
6 ::0 a. m. 0 :30 a. m.

May Mnrultig Breakfast, served by
Y. W. C. A.

Campus Green
10 a. ni.

Tennis: Pacific vs. Willamette
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 12

9 :30 11 :30
Coilc.-rt- hi Waller Hall :

S:3 111:05 Ladies' Glee Club
10:.".ll 11:25 Men's Glee Club
10:11) 10:15 School of Music

AFTERNOON
35Lausanne At Home

Ten will be served to mothers and
friends by the Lausanne Hall Guild

CAMPUS STUNTS
1:30 p. in.

Freshman Green-Ca- Stunt:
Sweatland Field

2 p. m.
Freshman-Sophonior- o

2:30 p. m.
Traekmeet: Pacific vs. W. U.

8:30 p. ni.
Junior Fete: Wilson Park

NOMINEES MADE

IN ALBERT PRIZE

Rosenkranz, G. Oliver and M.

Bonney Named

A. S. B. TO ELECT ONE

Basis is Greatest Advancement in
Scholarship Ideals

The nominations of candidates for
the Albert prize were made last Tues-

day by the Willamette University fac-

ulty. This prize is offered each year
by Mr. Joseph H. Albert of Salem
and awards twenty-fiv- e dollars to
the student whose scholarship has
been up to the average and who, con-

sidering opportunities, has made the
greatest advance in character, serv-

ice and wholesome influence during
the school year.

In May of each year three students
are chosen as candidates for the prize
and the student body elects one of
them by a secret ballot. The candi-

dates this year represent the three
upper classes, Ruby Rosenkranz, a
Senior; George Oliver, a Junior, and
Merle Bonney, a Sophmore, being the
ones from among whom the prize
winner will be selected in the near
future.

Millrace Bridge
Reappears Upon
Sophs Summons

The much discussed Sophomore
bridge became a usable reality Mon-
day evening. Some days ago the
stringers of the old bridge were
fished out. Monday they were car-

ried into place and a crew set to
work with axe and saw putting on

i pole floor.
Proper approaches and fussing

facilities were added and the Sopho-

more present their gift for approval.
The new bridge has been located

with relation to the site of the new
gym and will be a real utility as soon
as the students get used to it. It
can be found by strolling across the
east end of the athletic field two
heads are better than one and look-
ing to the right of the nearest big
tree.

Gaests Will Register
and Receive Programs

at Chresto Cottage

Registration of guests will begin
this morning in Chresto Hall. Laura
Hoyt, president of the Chrestomath-ea- n

Literary society will supervise
registration, with the assistance of
a committee from, the Willamette
Cubs.

Each guest should register in or-

der that a complete record of vis-

itors may be compiled and filed with
the greater Willamette committee.

Arrangements have been made
with the Cubs to meet all trains and
assist visitors in every way possi-

ble.
Junior Week End programs, the

Annual May Day Collegian and
pamphlets concerning Willamette,
will be issued at the registration
booth today and tomorrow.

VON ESCHEN TO

LEAVE SHORTLY

Work on Wesleyan-Simpso- n

Campaign to be Followed
by Summer School

Willamette will be chemistry, and
geology prof-les- s when Professor
Von Eschen, head of the science de-

partment, leaves shortly for Indian-ol- a,

Iowa. Simpson College of
is launching an endowment

campaign such as Willamette Uni-

versity held last fall, and it is to aid
in this campaign, known as the
"Wesleyan-Simpso- n Forward Move-

ment" that Professor Von Eschen
goes. His particular work will be
to assist in the canvassing, and more
especially the work of endowing a
chair to be known as "Linn chair of
Edcation and Social Service." The
icainpaign will be launched under
the same group of the Methodist
Board of Education that was here
in the Forward Movement.

About five weeks will be required
to complete the campaign work, af-

ter which time Professor Von Eschen
will proceed to Chicago, where he
expects to attend the summer school.
Upon the close of school here Mrs-Vo-

Eschen will also go east, to do

research work in the University of
Chicago.

Most of the work of Professor
Von Eschen's classes has been com-

pleted through regular classes and
special ones held on Saturdays. The
liltle that will remain after his de-

parture about May 2 3, will be hand-
led by assistants. Professor Von
Eschen will return, via the Canadian
Pacific, in time for registration next
fall.

Dobbins at Mt. Angel
Pay for Horseshoe Fad

A horseshoe league was organized
last week at Mt. Angel college. The
league is to be governed by the rule
book of horseshoe leagues over the
country and has been organized to
provide athletic training for those
students who are not physically fit
tor the regular athletic contests.

The college hopes to engage in
slipper slinging tournaments in the
near future and all the old Dobbins
in Mt. Angel will probably be forced
to go barefoot until the fad passes.
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brush, and dead trees about the
Stanford Home for Convalescent
Children.

Scions of Debate and Oratory .ORATORY PLACE

IS SATISFACTIONYEAR IN DEBATE

oratory and nine in debate. Those
qualifying in oratory are Hoy Skeen
and Lelaud Chapin; in men s debate,
Rodney Alden, lio'nert Notson, Rob-
ert Littler, and Waul Southworth.
and in women's debate. Ruby Rosen-kran-

Helen Hoover. Violet Coe.
Klain Oberg and Louise Joughin.

In addition to the members now
n srhool it is probable that some of

tlio alumni members and a number
of quests will be present at the

STUDENTS
We Specialize in

Milk Shakes
Terminal Sweet Shop

O, A Iiiitioiisf Irop,
B. W. AViiliher, Mgr.

U. S. Inspected
Meats

Fresh and Cured Meats, Jvebanon
Itutter, also Poultry

Bills Due the First of Each Month

Buy a Coupon Book and Save 6 0c.

STATE STREET
MARKET

1250 Stilts Street. Phono 574

STANFORD UNI VKKS1TY, .May

May 16 has been selected as the
fouiih annual Labor Day. when s

of the University turn out en
mas.se to clear tho grounds of weeds,

Mcdowell market
Where a Dollar Does its duty

QUALITY MEATS FOR LESS

17; S. Commercial St.

For Merchandise
of Quality

and
Extreme Values

Shop Where
The Crowds Buy

mssm

to right:.. Debaters Rodney Alden, '23; Robert Littler, '25; Robert Notson, '24; Ward
Lower row: Old line orator, RoySkeen, '23; coach, F. M. Erickson; Peace orator, Le- -

Upper row, left
Southworth, '26.
land Chapin, '25

Debaters Are Satisfied with W.U.

Eastern Schools Cold, Is Plaint
it came from Willamette University.

Lawrence College, the next school
whose campus we visited, was an in-

stitution of some twelve hundred
students. The live, active, studious
air of the school asva whole, as the
attractive buildings and campus, was
such as to create a very good impres-
sion. But there was lacking that
something deeper and finer, that in-

describable and intangible, yet very
real something that is typical of a
Christian college and that is the es-

sence of Willamette University.
One of the largest and best equip-

ped universities in the world, the
University of Chicago, was the next
one to be visited by the team. Here
the team was impressed by the many
excellent and imposing structures on
the campus as by the magnificent
Stagg athletic field, but could not, fail
also to be impressed by the "strictly
business" and hardly human atmos-
phere of the institution as a whole.
Here, as elsewhere, even among such
imposing surroundings, the represen-
tatives of the small school were

Two Entries for Year Make
Unusual Record

TWO THIRD PLACES HELD

Outlook Bright for Next Year
with Three Men in Field

Something mure than usual has
been th? part played by Willamette
University in oratory this year. Two
slate contests have loit their impress
upon her forensic record, one of
which was fostered by the University,
and both of which gave to Willamette
third rank.

Key Skeen, varsity orator for the
annual slate contest, brought the
title from a neglible location of sev-

enth place last year, to a third, with
but a narrow margin below that ol
second place. This is Mr. Skeen's
second year as arsity orator. As it
is also his Senior year, ho will not
appear again, but in his two seasons:
he has given evidence of real ability,
with a gifted manner and splendid
stage presence. Doubtless Mr. Skeen
will he an appreciable loss to the
forensic field of next year.

When the host to the Peace Orat-
ors on April 27th, Willamette sent
into the field her Sophomore orator,
Leland Chapin, for the first time.
Although handicapped by lack of ex-

perience, Mr. Chapin came within
three-tenth- s of a point of winning
second place, and bore off unques-
tioned the right to first rank in the
composition of his oration.

Prospects for next year are un-
usually good. Leland Chapin will no
doubt compete for the old line con-

test, and Merle Bonney, then Junior,
who has twice represented his class
in intramural contests, v'U also be
in the race. Anotner contestant for
varsity will be found in Ward South-wort-

who, though he has confined
his activities this year to Varsity de-

bate, shows even greater promise as
orator than as debater, because of his
gripping emotional appeal. Mr.
Southworth has held high records as
an orator during high school days.

Debaters and Orators
to Hold Annual Bar-- W

Banquet on May 18th

The annual Bar W banquet will be
held Friday evening, May 18th, at
Spa. The committee is working to
make the affair one worthy of note
and long to be remembered in the
history of this organization of Bar
W winners. The present member-
ship of the club totals eleven mem-
bers, two having won their award in

CASH JJ
ALBANY

CORVALLIS
ORANGE COLOR FRONT

u j ki err.

Your

Office

Reputation of Strong Foren-
sic Powers is Established in
Middle West and South

RETURN CONTESTS OFFER

Arizona, Lawrence, O. A. C, Stan,
ford, Express Desire to Meet

Willamette Next Year

Tho of tho vaniity doh.-it-

tnur through tho middle wet nnd

hoiiMi count are not alono nieasnrcrd

In thu fivo victorh-- and one clefuat

loli tlio team cslalillHlii:d an a rec-

ord, hilt in the) l f i liiancnt foren.do

relations which that tr:i lias mailc

l.oHsilili!. Tim reputation nt that trii
in findinK favorable comment cvery-wln-

n. Iiaii In two return
c ontraetti beliiK nigiiud, and bright
pi'os)'!i:lri lor Willumiitlu'a Immediate
onlranco Into tin now l'acil'ic Coast

Debate Conference, which has just
ho 01 formed between tho loading

in Oregon, Washington and

California.
Tlio ciuoHtion debuted throimhuut

tho trip was, "Resolved, That tlie

United Status should enter the
I.oaKilo of Nations." The Willamette
squad, composed of Hubert Littler,
Robert Notsou, Rodney Alden, and
Ward Sonthworih, upiield tlio afflr-mati-

Hldo of tho (lucstion, which
by choice of all of the schools, was

tlio unpopular sldo.
Tho tour extended roughly from

Salem to Chicago, from Chicago

south to Tuscon, Arizona, from

thence to California, and north to

Salom. Strong dobate schools wore

mot along tho way, which stand in

their local conferences much higher
than othor schools of similar sizo la
tho west. Everywhere the team was

oruliilly entertained, and every-

where tho work of the Willamette
men on the platform met with com-

plimentary comment.
Tho first debate, which was to

have been a affair on the
Oxford plan with tho University of

North Dakota, had to be canceled be-

cause snowdrifts delayed the train in

Montana for 12 hours. At St. Peter
Gustavus Adolpluia went down in the

first dobate by the vote of the critic
judgo. This team like all tho other
eastern teams had debated the ques-

tion many times and was fully pre

pared on all the fine points of the
question.

Tho same difficulty was mot at
Lawrence college at Appleton, Wis.,

where the team suffered its first and
only defeat in two years by a
docision. Lawrence had previously
won tho Lake Conference champion-

ship, but the Willamette team gave

thorn such a hard rub that their as-

sistant coach admitted that he fully
oxpected the boys from "Willa-met- "

to win. Wheaton was an oasy vic-

tim, and the Bearcat hot-ai- r ex-

pounders were again accorded the
victory by a critic-judg-

rtedliuuls Score Itcpented
After a long Journey across the

barren plains of the south, the Will-

amette crow routed the University of

Arizona lu their desert oasis at
Tuscon to the count of Forti-

fied with tho experience of four hard
contests, they next tackled the Uni-

versity of Rodlauds Bulldogs on their
home platform. That this debate was

a full repetition of the spirited fight
which marked the contest in Salem
a year previous was not surprising.
The result was the same 2 votes to

1. in favor of Willamette. Redlands
had previously won the Southern
California debate championship from
the University of Southern California.
They had been coached under the
noted debate authority and coach,
Egbert Kay Xiehol. This was the
hardest battle of the trip, and the

Cont inueil on pao 10)

!

SOPHS CAPTURE

CLOSING DEBATE

Judges Ponder, and Decide
'25 Has Edge on Seniors;

Decision is 2-- 1

Tho debate, the
next to the last lap In the race for
inter-claa- s rivalry points, was won by

tho Sophomores Tuesday in a 1 de

cision. Grace Brainerd and Elmer
Strevey debated for the Seniors,
while Rawson Chapin and Robert
Forkner upheld the negative and car-

ried home the bacon to the Sopho-

mores.
The question debated was: ''Re-

solved. That the United States should
establish a federal court with power
to enforce Its decisions for the ad-

judication of public disputes. Both
teams propounded iu a weighty and
pompous manner a series of questions
for the other side to answer, explain
ing that in the failure to answer lay
tlio other's defeat. With equal pom-
posity and calmness each side in-

formed the Honorable Judges that
answers to the questions were un
necessary when the constructive ar-

gument was reviewed.
There were four speakers and, in

immediate consequence, there were
ten horns of a dilemma on which to
houk the opposing team. If all the
dilemma horns sprouted in the de-

bate were the kind mortals ordinarily
sprout, First Church would be start-
ing another revival service next
week.

Rawson Chapin, first speaker on
the negative team, was the outstand-
ing speaker of the debate, presenting
his argument in a clear and forceful
manner and assuming an air of per-

fect freedom mingled with a knowl-

edge of his subject. Miss Brainerd
prescntad her rebuttal speech in a

manner worthy an experienced var-

sity debater, placing refutation after
refutation in her spirited manner.
Mr. Forkner summarized the nega-

tive, consistently restating their ar-

gument and leaving the case for
Strevey, who picked it up and closed
the debate with a final statement of
tho affirmative case and a summary
of the debate.

XFYER DONE

"A woman's work is never done,"
she- said, brightly, as dinner enmc on

the table half an hour late.
"So I observe." he answered,

gloomily, as he pushed away the
roast. Ex.

(Continued on page 4)

SALEM
WOODBURN

Buy at a store with the

W. R. S.

That Thursday morning in March
when the debate team left Willam-

ette University and Salem, Oregon, is
one which no member of the squad
will forget for sometime to come.

The rally the day before in chapel

had been splendid, the spirit and en-

thusiasm on the campus that day had
been wonderful, but to the members
of that squad that left their old
school for a month nothing stayed in
their minds much more vividly than
that last manifestation of the spirit
of W. U.

The first day of the trip was spent
in traversing the fields of eastern
Oregon and Washington. It was a
rathed desolate journey. The beauty
of the snow scenes that we passed
during the trip through Glacier Na-

tional Park as the desolation of the
barren wastes of North Dakota defy
any attempt at description. But
throughout them all, our miuds
turned, as the mind of the prodigal
is bound to turn, back to old Will-

amette.
The first campus that we had any

real opportunity to see was the
campus of the University of Minne-

sota. The campus was covered with
snow and it required a two and a
half mile walk in the snow to reach
it, but, all in all, the trip was worth
while, despite the fifteen below tem-

perature and the resultant frozen
ears. On this campus were half a
dozen buildings as good or better
than the best buildings on the
campuses of our neighboring Oregon
colleges. Their athletic field was an
imposing scene, better, too, than ones
that we are accustomed to seeing in
the west. But the foreign glances,
of several cigarette smoking students
and the general air of indifference
on th'e campus made us long for the
spirit of W. U.

Gustavus Adolphus Chilly
The next day the team went down

to St. Peler's and debated with the
Gustavus Adoiphus team. Gustavus
Aclolphus College is about the size!
of Willamette University and like!

her is a very old school. Her build-- j

nig on the whole are good, and her
gymnasium is excellent. But colder
than the weather, and it was far, far
below freezing, was the reception re-

ceived on the campus that first after-
noon. There was no hustle, no hurry,
no real live active interest or cheery
"hello," and the team was glad that;

Visitors,

w A Is
At the

It s Your Guarantee of
SERVICE :: QUALITY :: ECONOMY

Get in the Well Dressed Circle

f URL EE
VLOTHES

$25 : $30 : $35
Jazz, Sport, Conservative Styles

Bates-Stre- et Shirts
None Better

ED. CHASTAIN.
Quality Shoes

JOHN J. ROTTLE

167 N. Commercial St.

SALEM : : OREGON

CLOTHING COMPANY
305 State Street

Order

LUL A H
Registrar's

-:- -Price, $4.00, Postpaid Delivered June 10th
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White kid and canvas shoes
cleaned at the Shynn Shoppe, next to
Bligh Hotel. Work guaranteed. Adv.May Manager WILL DEDICATE

FROSH BOULDERTEMPTS CROWD

has ever been heard on the Willam-
ette campus will be sung, so if any
one Is not suro of the words or tuno
to any n song, it might be
well for him to make sure of them.
Willamette University has long been
noted for her original song and the
spirit with which the students sing
them. This song-fe- will Rive the
friends of Willamette a fine oppor-
tunity to observe the real spirit of
the grand old school.

All friends and students of Wil-

lamette are most cordially invited
to attend and take part.

'Y" Girls to Serve Attractive
Menu Tomorrow Morning

tary school to an academy and final-

ly was known as Willamette Univer-
sity. In I S 7 2 the old building was
abandoned and soon removed from
the campus. Since that time noth-
ing has remained to mark its site.
Even the memory of it seems lim-

ited to a few of the "old timers."
In all probability, within a few years
us existence and significance would
be cut: rely forgo it en. Accordingly
his year's Freshman's gift has taken

the form of a marker to stand upon
the ground whore the historic struc-
ture once stood and to recall in the
coming years the beginning of Wil-

lamette University.

WILSON PARK IS

BIG ATTRACTION

Stunts and Songs Will Bring
Festivities to Close Satur-
day Night

PROGRAM IS NOVEL ONE

Memorial Marks Site of Build-

ing Originally Used for In-

dian School

Hotel Marion
SALEM, OREGON

A. N. Pierce, Manager

Special attention given to

luncheon and dinner parties

HOURS ARE FROM 6 TO 9

Serving Will be Under Trees Be-

yond Chresto Cottage GATKE WILL OFFICIATE

Grove Will King With Group Ren-
dition of Willamette Songs;

Orchestra to Play
Historic Interest, Rather Than

Building Improvement, is Pur-
pose of Freshman Gift 456 Court St.I'hone 256

If it requires a microscope to
detect three-ifourth- s of a sorority
in attendance at Y. W. What

kind of an instrument would it
take to observe the entire mem-

bership?
The Alpha Phi Alpha Sorority

maintains that when the Colle-
gian puts Y. V. C. A. attendance
upon a sorority rivalry basis that
it is defeating one of the main
purposes of the Y. W. C. A.

PICKENS & HAYNES

Successors to C. M. Roberts

Groceries, Fruits and

Vegetables

Tug-O-W- ar Will
Engage Huskies

of '25and '26
Willi something like a ton of

muscular humanity on each end of
it, with a little white handkerchief
tied in the middle of it, and with the
millstream running fast and cold be-

neath it, the rope in the case will be
rather in a tight place. Which all
means that the frosh and sophs are
going to stage their annual tug-- o

war on Saturday as a part of the
May Day festivities.

Both classes have plenty of husk-

ies, there's lots of feeling between
the contestants, and something is
bound to pop. Last year the frosh
won, and the class of '2 5 has the
same team on the job with the ex-

ception of Baggott, their beefy an-

chor man. The rooks, as yet untried
in this branch of sports, have been
practicing by pulling up trees and
throwing around boulders like the
re'pble a little beyond Chresto cot-

tage.
The battle takes place at 2 p. m.

tomorrow. The only prediction
which has been made is that some-

one will get wet.

The annual May Morning Break-

fast, under the auspice? of the col-

lege Y. W. C. A. will be held Satur-
day morning from G to 9 o'clock in

the grove behind Chresto cottage.
This event is always one of the

daintiest and prettiest of Junior
week end and one of the best at-

tended. It is certain that under the
able chairmanship of Alma Wells
the breakfast will be the usual de-

cided success.
The following menu will be serv-

ed:
Fruit jello 10c
Cereal 10c
Post Toaslies 10c
Waffles 15c
Ham and Eggs

1 egg 15c
2 eggs 25c

Biscuits 05c
Chocolate 05c
Coffee 05c

The girls in charge of the tables
are: Adelia White, Mabel Davies,
Ruth Hewitt, Hilda Crandall, Wil-m- a

Spence and Mary Spaulding.
The other committees in charge

of the breakfast are: cashier, Sadie
Pratt; waffles, Phyllis Palmer, Ver-

ne Bain; ham and eggs, Elsworth
Anslow; biscutits, Pauline McClin-toc-

fruit jello, Eva Ledbetter; cer-

eal, Ruth Hill, Vesta Dicks.
All the guests, friends and stud-

ents of the University are cordially
invited to partake of the dainties of
this May morning breakfast.

For Groceries of
Quality

at lower prices, call at

PIGGLY WIGGLY

456 State St.

MARUMY'S

PLANT HOUSE

211 Miller St., Salem, Or.

The May-Da- y festivities will be
brought to a fitting and effective
close on Saturday evening in the
form of the Junior Frolic. "This
event will be something new to
friends and students of Willamette,"
says Jimmy Caughlan, chairman of
the committee in charge.

The Frolic, which is scheduled to
start at 8:30, will take place in
Wilson Park, directly across from
the campus. This is an ideal place
for a lawn fete because it is central-
ly located and also because of the
wide expanse of lawn. The large
fountain in the center o the grounds
will in all probability be lit up for
the occasion and if the rest of the
elaborate plans of the committee
are carried out without a hitch, and
there Is no reason why they should
not be, the frolic will be the most
important event of the week.

Music Predominates
A splendid program has been ar-

ranged for the evening. Music for
the occasion will be furnished by
the University Orchestra, with the
possible assistance of the Varsity
quartet. The orchestra is the same
that played for the May dances and
the quartet is known to all. The
main event of the evening will be a
feature stunt starring Elliot Curry.
All that the committee will say con-

cerning this stunt is that it is new
and different. Few people here
have not seen and heard Mr. Curry,
and everyone will be glad of this
opportunity to see him with his silly
grin.

The evening will be brought to a
grand close with refreshments and
a real, song-fes- t. Every
song, original and otherwise, that

To Leland Chapin is due the larg-
est degree of success for Junior
week-en-

The memorial boulder which the
Freshman class has placed on the
campus just south of Chresto hall
will be officially dedicated immed-

iately following the campus lunch
today. The cement work and the
bronze tablet have been put in place
and all things are in preparation for
the presentation of the gift to the
school.

In choosing the big boulder for
its gift to "Willamette University, the
Freshman class departed somewhat
from the custom of years past which
has been to present something in

the line of improvements to the
buildings on the campus. But, with
the prospect of the Forward Move-

ment providing for future improve-
ments to the halls, the class decided
to make Us gift one of historic inter-
est.

Marks First Iiaildinp;

The spot marked by the stone is
the original site of the first building
erected on the enmpus of what is
now Willamette University.

The historic building which the
class of 1926 has chosen to commem-
orate was completed in the year of
1S41 by the great pioneer mission-
ary, Jason Lee. It was built to
house the Indian Mission school
which was established a few years
earlier, but its service in that capac-

ity was very shortlived, for an epi-

demic spread rapidly among the In-

dians of the Willamette valley and
all the students attending the school
either succumbed to the scourge or
left for fear of it. Consequently the
school was closed and the building
was offered for sale at a great re-

duction from its first cost. It was
at this juncture that the Methodist
church saw fit to buy the property
for the use of the Oregon Institute
which they had first planned to es-

tablish on a tract a few miles to the
south of what is now Salem. It was
in 1S44 that this school for white
children was opened in the Mission
building.

As the years went by the old Ore-
gon Institute grew from an elemen

PROHIHIT PLEDGING OF
JUG If SCHOOL STCDEXTS

Pledging of high school students
by college fraternities will be pro-

hibited in California in the future;
the legislature recently passed a bill
to that effect. The act prevents a
person so pledged from attending the
institution at which the fraternity
chapter is located.

T Wis.
Have New Law Building

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, May S

Word has recently been received
from the Oregon State Bar associa-
tion that they had indorsed a resolu-
tion to donate $70,000 to the Uni-

versity Gift Campaign to be used
for the erection of a new

on the university campus. Thirty-f-

ive thousand dollars of this sum
will be raised among the lawyers of
the slate.

1 "So you're a salesman, are
you? What do you sell?"

2 "Salt."
1 "I'm a salt seller too."
2 "Shake!"

Prof. Von in Geology What is
rock flour?

Jenny The kind they use in mak-

ing stone pudding.
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Cedar Hope Chests
:S:jxlGxl8 Xo. 722 Beautiful..... $ 8.50
33x16x18 No. 1502 Copper Trimmed :. 11.00
48xl!)xl!J Xo. 733 Very Attractive .'. 14.00
48x39x1!) No. 1503 Copper Trimmings 19.00
54x19x19 No. S04 Large and Fine 27.50

The Collegian as She is Run
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Eat a plate every day

of

WEATHERLY
ICE CREAM

and

Serve at all occasions.

AX O. BUREN
FURNITURE RUGS WALL PAPER

179 North Commercial St. SALEM, OREGON

Sold most everywhere.
Manufactured In Salem

ButtercuP Ice Cream Co.

with punch. The combination o

tlavors is a secret. Oranges will also
be presented by the Juniors.

Tile committee in charge has been
doing some excellent work and the
results should prove most satisfac-
tory. Much credit is due the com-

mittee, of which Jeunelle Vandervort
is chairman, for its work of

STUDENT LUNCH

AT NOON TODAY

Five -- Course Menu to be
Served Cafeteria Style in

Grove Behind Court

The

fantilever
Slioe

Makes the Active
Day Pleasanter

x 371 DEPARTMENT STORES

160 N. LIBERTY ST., SALEM, ORE. Mary had a little lamb,
A lobster and some prunes,
A glass of milk, a piece of pie
And then some macaroons.
It made the naughty waitress grin
To see her order so,
And when they carried Mary out
Her face was white as snow.

4
vJ

The largest student lunch in the
history of the college will be held to-

day at noon. The Victory bell will
announce "first call" and immediate-
ly action will start. The lunch this
year is to be held over among the
trees southwest of the queen's court.

A large booth will accommodate
the crowd with cafeteria service. The
line will extend from the north side
of the booth towards Chresto Cottage
two abreasft. ShifUa of efficient
hashers will serve the food quickly
and efficiently.

900 Are Expected
The committee is fully prepared to

take care of 900 and it is hoped that
all students will be present with
their guests. Arrangements have

SALEM LAUNDRY CO.

Smart Styles Just Received!

Straw hat day have arrived I With them come extremely
smart and becoming itylea. Make your selection NOW. We're
ready with displays that will greatly please you.

Now-a-day- s all days are
Active Days for the normal woman.
Business Teaching Housework-- All

require more hours on your feet.
You will like Cantilever Shoes
for their good style as well as comfort.

PHONE 25
x

I Straw Hats of

OLDEST - LARGEST - BEST

Merit
At

Popular
Prices

CANTILEVER
Y. W. C. A. LAST

A low heel oxford of real soft
calfskin, that is a real favorite
with college and professional women.

AAA to D Price, $10.50

Our

Solar
Brand

Smart
Styles!

Higli-Grad- e

Straws !

"Blow-Off- "

Proof!

Nation-Wid- e

Values !

been made for the building of
benches and a great deal of decorat-
ing to make the lunch as big a suc-

cess as possible.
Tho menu will have both quantity

and quality. The Sophomore class
will furnish the salad, which, accord-

ing to reports, will be potato solad
minus the onions. So, if anyone has
a desire to complain about their ab-

sence, T.oe Chapin's advice in chapel
can be followed and complaints
lodged with Jenelle. No lunch would
be complete without Boston baked
beans and pickles so the Seniors. are
furnishing them. The Freshmen are
firm believers in the spying, "Bread
is the Staff of Lite," hence san

are forthcoming. The filling
will be so met hing (hi irely new and
a complete surprise. Cookies will
como from ;'ii' source also. The
.1 uniors, real i zing the 1 s t h amend-
ment to be in eifect, are doing their
best to quench the thirst of the crowd

$1,981
i

$2-4- 9 j

SALE
Made to Measure

SUITS
$27.50

Others at $29.50 to $45

Scotch Woolen Mills

426 State Street

if A WALK
and be

HEALTHY

CANTILEVERS

for
MEN, TOO J

Cor. STATE AND LIBERTY

$2-9- 8
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in Music Hull and think they are ir
tbf? museum.

'Come out of th- kitchen" JunliXIUUamcttc Collegian HUGE ANNUAL IS

DUE ON JUNE 1
iors, th.; Seniors are the par- -

or.I'acif io
Wo arc .orry to rv;,il't tiuit Johnny!

Robbing ch.uk.-- on a fly during the
Chernawa game. For Hair That

Won't Stay Combed
Helen
Hoover
.MitiiiLiii Editor

Last of Copy to Go in by Sat-

urday Might

Edwin
Thomas

1'lioui; 1 I'll

Lee wutit.s U3 to "touch" all our
Ui ora he should have educated
s sooner for For wiry, fractious hair soft

fluffy hair for any kind of hair
that won t behave use Stacomb,K I U, OlMiA.V r THK ASSOCIATED BTtDKXT W)ltV OF

wii.i.ameti k u.MVKiwrrv
Another rook has been arrested

for indecent exposure. He exposed
hid ignorance in Conip class

"This year's Wallulah," said edi-

tor Robert Xotson as he mopped his
tired brow an shifted his glasses
that were necessitated by constant
looking at paces of sizzling features,
"will be the st and best yet."

Yuur hair will stay combed all .1
dav if vou use Stacomb. Ideal afir v'

Entuind at tho Postorfice at Sal.im, Or., for transmission through the
malls an Second Class mutttir

HV MAIL, ONE YEAR.

waging your hair. Restores nat-
ural oils washed out.

Adds life and luster.
Ast your barber for a Stacomb

Rub.
At all druggists.

lIe saaiB uiu line mat everySHARPS AND'FLATS rfacomirAdvertising Hull's Furnished on Application to tho Manager editor since Moses and his historic
ten volumes have delighted in
springing, but news of a number
three cover of flexible leather and

.1RY VVUI,I,S Society Kditor
ETHEI.YN YKHKX 1. I IV A. Kditor Main the Hair Slay Combed

Fur the past months it has
been our purpose to picture li.'e on
the campus as it is and sometimes
as it should be. Sometimes we have
been witty, more often perhaps, we
have hern kitty anil for some thinKS
we are sorry. This week, ho.vever,
we want to make our whole person-
ality radiate the spirit of the May
Day and will regret if any of our
corruption hurts anyone, lu other
words. ''May our lemons he

Lucille Ross, piano instructor at
the conservatory, when interviewed
about her plans for this summer,
very modestly stated that she 'in-

tended to pass the summer in Sa-

lem, ahe will continue to officiate
at the organ of the First Presby-
terian church. Miss Ross will teach

NEWS STAFF
WAIIUION DAY ALHKRT (IKY K 1

CLIFFORD TAYI.OIl ACIJKKI) HUNCH
I.KI.ANI) CIIAPIN RUTH HILL
W. SOCTII WORTH VICTOR CARLSON
H. HOSKNKIIANZ KIS1K HOP l.KK

L. liKCKKNDORff
KVKKKTT LYLB
KKNNKTH WVME
PALI, UI'CKLEY
ROY SKKKN

rumors of two hundred and seventy
page volume containing features
that demand asbestos paper, as well
as a bit of news here and there,
would seem to substantiate this an-

cient crack.
June first is given by the editorAssistant Manager JAM MS CAKOHLIN

AdvcrllHliiK MauaKur EDWIN THOMAS
.ManaKor WALTKR N VDEOUEU

State Street Barber Shop
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

1268 State St Two Blocks East of Campus

piano in ttie uluniette summer
school, if any students apply. She
also intends to do some house clean

as the date when they hope to pro-

duce the book. Much of the mater

To clear up misunderstandings,
he statistics quoted last week jl'or

Y. W'.-- M. attendance were not for
May 1st, but for the previous Tues-
day anil Wednesday.

2 ing directly after school closes andi5f'sii:-i- i"

C. T. POMEROY A. A. KEENEJOHN MILTON GIVES WELCOME MORIS TiiCTII TIT AX POETRY .

liroke, Broke, Broke

incidenlaly take up the stairs carpet,
because she thinks that her sister,
Babe, hid a dime under the 13th
step. She says she may spend a
week at Newport and play the old
reed organ at the First and only

ial is already in the hands of the
printer, and by Saturday night every
stitch will have been turned over to
him. By the 15th of this month
the book will be in the hands of the
binders. The cover that he is to
put on it this year is to be one grade
better than that of last year's edi-
tion and will be attractively design

Flat on the rocks am I
POMEROY & KEENE

Reliable

Jewelers and Optometrists
PHONE 820 8S8 State Slroot

Salom, Oregon
ed.

With tender thoughts of the cash
I've spent

Now that I'm hit;h and dry.

Ah well, for the lad with a job
As he labors, doing wrell
Ah well, for the lad with the tin
luat he takes his queen to the Belle

All in all, a great deal of work
has been put in on the Wallulah
this year, and if concientious effort
counts for anything the customary
four bucks will be well invested.

church providing the crabs haven't
pinched all the reeds out of tune.

Prof. E. W. Ilobson motored to
Portland Saturday.

Mrs. Myrtle Hobson won a hot
hard fought tennis match Saturday
afternoon from Prof. Launer. The
loser put up treats at Ikey's to cool
off.

EXPERT BICYCLE
REPAIRING

at prices you can afford to pay

HARRY W. SCOTT
"The Cyclo Mail"

147 South Commercial St.

And the college world rolls on
With never a thought for me
While I comfort myself with the

thought

Men's U. S. Army Munson
Last Shoes at $2.95, sizes

5V2 to 12
Never again will you be able

to buy these shoes at such low
prices. We were lucky In finding
a manufacturer, who was over-
stocked with them, and needod
ready cash, so we bought them at
almost one-ha- lf of the regulnr
price. This shoe Is made over the
U. S. Army Munson last, with ex-
tra heavy stitching; special
grained chrome brown leather
used throughout. An ldoal shoe
for workmen, farmers, Icemen,
postmen, carpenters and motor-me- n,

who are obliged to be on
their feet all day.

Send correct size. Pay Post-
man $2.95 on delivery, or send
us a money order.

If you are not satisfied with
these shoes after you examlnne
them, we will promptly refund
your money.

U. S. Distributing and Sales
Company

SO-2- West 22nd Street
New York City, N .Y.

Of the sport I'd like to be.

Broke, Broke Broke The GoodProfessor Launer will give a

recital before the Portland Wo
Best is None Too

For Willamettethe men's club June 1st. He will play

Elephant stepped on my purse
But I comfort myself with

thought
That I can't be any worse.

pleased, glad, proud, to have come
from Willamette University.

The writer was not with the squad
when they visited the splendid cam-
puses of the University of California
and of Leland Stanford, but he dares
to venture the assertion that the men
who were so fortunate did not for-
get the performances that 'brought
them to a small school. This much,
however, he knows, every one of
those men who alighted from the
train that rainy April evening amia
the songs and cheers of a loyal, live,
and wonderful student body, felt a
thrill that made him realize as never
perhaps before the fullest meaning

the Saint-Saen- s A Minor Concerto.

Rodney Johnson and Eugenia
Myers gave a joint recital at the Sa-

lem Old People's Home last Thurs-
day night. Their numbers were
very much enjoyed by the residents.

LEBOLD & CO.
GROCERIES

Phones 640 and 6B0

Tho editor wanted to say something nice about the May,

but he couldn't. Jle saw the outlines of spring on the cam-

pus, where the maple leaves bent over colorful, youthful
groups; he saw the mill race slipping down its winding
channel with a new gurgle of joy in its ripples; he felt the
softness of a May wind and beheld the maidens dancing about
their queen as they have danced, yea, these two thousand
years. If he had been poet, he might have rhymed a pretty
sentiment concerning these things that evidenced to him the
May. But he was no poet, and his prose was but a feeble
tool for such a gracious art.

He sighed, and looked again, dreamily, from his open win-

dow. Had the campus changed? It seemed greener, fresher,
lovelier; there was no sordid spot anywhere beyond the
paper-strew- n sill. No, it was the same campus; it must then
be the sirit that changed. Willamette was at her best. Her
youths and maidens personified freedom, after the toil of a
past year now nearly gone; a gala day when merriment
might reign unmolested, and guests be welcomed to the en-

joyment of those festivities that lead to mill stream, ath-

letic field, lawn, grove, hall and about the May pole.
It was concerning this spirit that the editor wanted to

write, had he been poet. Lacking the power to charm
through verse, he did what most editors would under the cir-

cumstances. He reached for a volume entitled "Forty Thou-

sand Sublime and Beautiful Thoughts," which reposed hand-
ily above his desk. Under "M," which stands for "Milton"
and "May," he found a verse that expressed just how his
whole soul felt.

This morning the editor i3 away from his office, with the
crowd who greet the May, and through his columns Milton
acts as a fairy trumpeter, and calls :

"Hail, bounteous May! that doth inspire
Mirth and youth and warm desire ;

Woods and groves are of thy dressing,
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.
Thus we salute thee with our early song,
And welcome thee, and bid thee long!"

Special on Green Souvenirs
Regular 85c Caps for 24c

Ikey.
Perhaps this accounts for the new

array of green hairnets on the
campus recently.

1244 State St. Salem, Ore.
DEBATERS ARE SATISFIEDWe hope Bruce enjoys the Grace

of the May Day exercises. of: "I love Willamette U."

For Sale: A small table by Fred
Arpke with bent mahogany legs. btudents are not the only ones

(Continued from page 2)
proud to' say that they came from
Willamette University.

Arizona Is Tropical
who make fools of themselves over
the questionnaires that are perenBob's new specs are one sure test

of Adelias' affection. nially going the rounds of collegesPerhaps the most unique campus
to be visited was that of the Univer-
sity of Arizona, located at Tucson,The Freshmen have been

foot holds iter the r.

Professors are equally vulner-
able in this matter. Witness out
at the University of Cincinnati, one
member of the faculty defined a

Willamette University
FOUNDED FEBRUAKlT 1, 1813

A Christian institution of higher learning. Located at the Capital of
the State of Oregon. A beautiful campus opposite the Capitol building.
Buildings and equipment attractive and adequate. Faculty of highest
character, preparation and teaching ability. S,tudent body clean, able
and wholesome. Scholarship high and accredited everywhere. Very
inexpensive. Rich in tradition and in large and honored alumni.
Students wishing work in the College of Liberal Arts, In Law, in
Theology, in Music, or in Fine Art are highly advantaged at Willamette.
Closest investigation is invited. Bulletins .on request.

President, Carl G. Doney,
Salem, Oregon

This with a life training in Satur
day nights points to a good chance "permanent wrave" as the "posture
for them. of an amorous coed," and "filet nig

nou" as "a thing worn by girls."
The Most Fun We Ever Had Was:

a tropical southern city, this campus
presented a tropical aspect that, to
say the least, was different. Beau-

tiful, unique, splendid, as was this
campus, still it, too, had that big
school atmosphere that does not in-

duce the students to learn or care
about the names 'of their fellows, and
that results in an utter lack of that
that made us glad again to have
come from W. U.

Above and beyond all the campuses

At a May morning breakfast in
the years of our innocence when we
thought Bolshevism was a new salad
dressing, and were so modest we

"An investment in good

appearance"

New Spring Suits, Hat3, Caps

and Shoes

PROFESSIONALTHE WHEREFOR OF THE NEW GYM

that we visited, it is safe to say that
Redlands, California, presented the
most delightful. Beautiful in its
tropical aspect, magnificent in its
splendid buildings and grounds, and
democratic in its smallness, this
campus appealed heartily to the men
from home. But when they went to

DRS. EPLEY & OUNGER
DENTISTS

Corner State and Liberty
Salem, Oregon

L. E. Barrlck
DR. L. E. BARRICK

Dentist
Practice Limited to Extraction of

Teeth and Dental X-r-

;,, Telephone 342
206 Masonic Temple, Salem, Oregon

Scheie 344 STATE

were atfraid to change our minds in
public.

Due to the throng which arrived
between the hours of six by sub-

marine, radio, airplane and on roller
skates, it was necessary to conduct
things on a gigantic scale of which
we shall attempt to give you some
faint idea.

The concrete mixer was side
tracked from its occupation of mak-
ing side walks for Lausanne Hall
during a sufficient time to mix a
few hundred barrels of batter for
the waffles, which being poured out
upon the foundation of the new gym
was trod upon by Rodney in his

if. 0. Findley, M. D. B. L. SteeTM, M. D.the debate, they found an utter lack O. L.jSfXTT, D. C
Night Phono 82811

H. B. SCOFIEI J3, D. C.
Night Phone 87

When In town atop at the

ROYAL CAFETERIA
Good Eats Good Service

460 State St.

DRS. FINDLEY, STEEVES
& CLEMENT

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses fitted and furnished

DRS. SCOTT & SCOFIELD
PALMER CH1EOPRAOTOBS

Office Phone 87
Office Hours:

10 to 12 and 2 to 6 TJ. 8. Nat. Bank BMg.
Sundays and other Rooms 414 to 419

of that old spirit and determination
on the part of the Redlands students
that had been manifested by the
home folks even in their letters and
found the debate supported mainly by
townspeople. Once more we were

Booms Salem Bank of Commerce
Bldg. Salem, Orebob nailed shoes to produce the hole

effect, after which they were baked hours by appointment Salem, Oregon

the sun, and then served with Residence: 468 N. 21st Ktret t Phone
Main (314 Office: U. 8. NationalMrs. Winslow's soothing syrup.

Bank Bldg. Phone Main 919.
Wlr'le three steam shovels cleared

the eggshells away from the kitchen

A. T. Woolpert P. D. Quisenberry

CENTRAL PHARMACY

410 State Street Phono 276

Professional Dm prists

DR.

Style's Repair Shop
BEST MATERIAL

BEST SERVICE
BEST WORKMANSHIP
130 South Liberty St.

Salom Rank of Commerce Bldg.

W. L. MERCER
OSTEOPATH

DRS. GEORGE and SPRINGER

Dentists

313-31- 4 Masonic Temple

Telephone 181 Salem, Oregon

steam roller flattened the dout;h
for the doughnuts, after which the

Graduate American School of Osteopathyholes were shot out by a machine KirkBviIle, Mo.
Sulem, Oregongun and served with the coffee

Dr. h. R. Burtletto Dr. Carl Wonntiwhich percolated through the heat
ing system in Waller Hall.

The eggs were boiled in the hot
line handed out by Prof. Williston
to his English Lit. class.

THE BOW OPTICAL CO.
325 STATE STREET
SALEM, OBEOON

Offtees: Portland and Salem, Oregon

Phom 327

For Hot Weather
Let Our Cool Garments Make You

Comfortable

C. W. Southworth, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

300-- 8 Oregon Building
Salem, Oregon

A call for sausage sent Evere't

Ground will be broken this year on the new gym site. Pride
of possession is the prerogative of every Willamette student,
for the building is beautiful, and it is the wages of labor
,and faith, not only of the administration, but of the student
body. It is the dream of years, about to be fulfilled.

The new gym means a place of our own, in which to meet
visiting teams, to hold community gatherings, and to build
warriors who will hold higher the cardinal and gold than it
has been held in the past. These are glorious prospects, in
the minds of every one, and Willamette is hungry for them.

But the new gym must mean another thing, for which
Willamette is starving; that thing is the physical training,
not alone of the "fighting" Bearcat, but of every son and
daughter who enters the institution. Too long has flour-
ished the conception that in college a man must be either an
athlete or a scholar, if he is to achieve anything. Too com-

monly the man on the "team" is aptly pictured with his
chest letter-lade- and behind him, a row of scholastic flunks ;

while the scholar transports a brain full of uncanny facts,
above shoulders that are stooDed, and behind spectacles that
magnify. To say that each has lost half his due is to state a
truism, yet it is a truism that need not be accepted as in-

evitable.
As long as there is school spirit alive there will be varsity

athletes; strong fellows equipped to uphold the honor of the
old school. They need not be produced at the expense of
scholarship.

Perhaps Willamette well enough realizes that phase of it.
Her existent evil is not a loss of scholarship, but it is a loss
of physical vigor. In all due reverence we ask, "What prof-itet- h

it a man if he gain a brain laden with knowledge, and
lose his health? ''Mens sana in corpore sano," said the sage.
The larger ranks not on varsity athletic teams are the ones
who need recreation and training of body. They won't get
it by wrestling with a dumbbell and a heel-and-t- skipping
exercise for an hour a day. Man has long since learned the
worthlessness of exercises that enlist only the body, and
against which the spirit rebels. Each youth is entitled to
an enjoyment of the game: the thrill that comes from skill-
ful use of muscles in with mental powers.

So we define the purpose of the new gym. It is the equip-
ment of every Willamette student: not primarily to build
athletes though that be a part of its functioning but to
serve the physical needs of youih. If there are prudish
precedents against girls' athletics, they will have to be
stamped out. We can have no double standard to interfere.
It is "our" gym. and every man must be able to claim its
benefits.

Lisle to the dog pond to collect all
the stray canine offenders. The
resulting delicacy was ifr'ed upon

broad hot plates kept greased by MEN'S UNIONS
White or ecru, fine rib, North
Star brand, short sleeves, ankle

bacon rinds tied to Prof. Benny's
feet as he skated up and down the

DR. C. B. O'NEILL
OPTOMETRIST-OPTICIA-

Bush Bank Building

Phone 625 for appointment

DR. MORSE, ROBERTSON &
SAURMAN

Medicine and Surgery

uirice, liank of Commerce Bldg.
I'hono 123

length 85chot surface.
The herd of goats which was fur

nishing the milk was staked out on
the broad green expanse claimed by

MEN'S TROUSERS
Palm Beach $3.45
Fine for summer wear.

WHITE SERGE PANTS
For $6.00

DRESS SHIRTS
Grey Silk Collar attached

for $3.95

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Sailor shape $1.75

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Black or browns, new and

staple shapes... .$3. 85 up $6.90

MEN'S SMOKE ELK
Sandals $3.00

MEN'S AND BOYS' CANVAS
Athletic Shoes, priced

DRS. JOHNSON & SKIFF
DENTISTS

306-30- 7 Masonic Temple

Phone 169

DR. B. BLATCHF0RD
DENTIST

502 V. S. Bank Bldg.

NORTH STAR UNIONS
Athletic style for 65c, 85c, 98c

MEN'S HOSIERY
Cotton 15c-2- 5c

Lisle 35c
Silk 50c 75c

SUIT CASE TIME
We have' a big assortment of
Fibre and Genuine Cowhide,
well made and trimmed:
Fibre $1.65 to $3.90
Cowhide S6.90 to $12.50

TRAVELING BAGS

Lausanne Hall. The master mind
was nean Clark who was riding up
and down the long sawdust aisles on

his lawn mower shouting orders
through a huge megaphone.

To blow away the dust accumu-
lated ifrora all this Prof. Von was
standing upon a soap box giving a

lecture on Geology.
It was all great fun, for a

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m.

Phones 1285 and 561 Salem, Ore.

DR. O. H. KENT
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

408-- 9 Masonic Temple
Phones: Office 16; residence 644--

Graduate American School of Osto- -
pathy, under the founder, Dr. A. T.
Still.

2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. FLOYD L. UTTER
General Dentistry

Including
E:odontia 380-- Salem Rank of

Dfnt;il Riwlioraphy Connneroo Bide
iJental Diagnosis Jlione lJl3

Lfentures SAL KM : : ORK.

The Bar-- club announces its
plans for a birthday party tor hoo- -

ney. Mav lb.

Black and Brown, in various
styles. Let us show you these
priced from $1.90 to $19.50
Yes ! "We have some Trunks,

Triced Risrht

from $1.65 to $2.95

SPRING AND SUMMER HATS
New shapes and colors

$1.85 to $3.45 Plione 440 Res. 961BITS FROM THE SENIORS
.There has been lo's of noi

the campus lately, the buds
on

are

BECOM IX G ; COMFOKTABLE
Our Glasses combine comfort and
looks. Perfect fitting, reasonable
prices.

MORKIS OPTICA!., CO.
3 01-- 4 Ore. Bldg.

SALEM " OREGON

C. J. BREIER CO.
141 North Court Street

DR. 0. A. OLSON

DENTIST

214 Masonic Temple, Salom, Ore.

shooting.
Feed your guests on:ons so they

wi!' be strong for Willamette.
Be sure May Day guests don't get
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U. S. C. Band TravelsAdelantes Honor
Mothers in Kecent
frogram

The mothers of the Adalantes
were pleasantly entertained by the
members of the society with a
Mother's Day program last Friday.
The first number, "That Wonderful

United Army Stores

Tents and Camping Goods

For 0. D. Wool Breeches

Corduroy Breeches

0. D. Wool Shirts

All Kinds of Men's
Goods

.Men's Underwear for Warm-ups- .

Dr. and Mrs. Doney
Are at Home to
Seniors

Responding eagerly to Dr. and Mrs.
Doney's invitation to their annual
Senior reception, the members of the
class cf '23 gathered at the Doney

home last Saturday evening.

Dr. Doney graciously retired as
chief entertainer, by appointing
Leon Jennison, editor of "a Colle-

gian which may tell the whole truth"
and not fear the consequences or be
bound by necessity for tactfulness.

Accordingly, Mr. Jennison gave
out an list of assign-
ments that would make a real edi-

tor ponder. Fifteen minutes passea
in writing out the news and Luther
Cook was delegated to be the ofii-ci-

proof reader of the class. He
diligently performed the duty be-

stowed in this honor and read the
entire paper aloud much to the de-

light of the auience. The finished
product was an hilarious conjunction
of "much ado about nothing" and
displayed to good advantage the four
years of training of the writers.

After the paper had been published
rs. Doney, assisted by Mrs. Ebsen,
Mrs. Alden, Marguerite Dutcher and
Eva Roberts served delicious refresh,
ments of ice cream, macaroons, cof-

fee and mints.

Lure of Springtime
Interests Chrestomatheans

Many kinds of springs and puns
on Spring were discussed at the

Chrestomathean meeting, last Fri-

day. It was found that "Springtime
at Willamette" might mean many

things. The common interpretation
of a Willamette Springtime was
shown when the whole group sang
the "Willamette Spring Song." A

unique pun on Willamette "Spring"
was given by Lila Geyer, in which
she traced the history of Lausanne

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA, May 10. The U. S.
C. Band will go to San Diego May

fteenth, where they will give spe--

cial concerts before the assembl es
of the Orange High School, and the
San Diego State Teacher's College
on May sixteenth.

When In m'ed of hardware sec

Salem
Hardware

Co.
Quality Service

-0 X. Commercial I'hone 172

BUY

The Best Ice Cream in
the World

Made and Dispensed by
The Spa

Six flavors in bulk in-

cluding the famous
Lemon Custard

Four Styles in Bricks

Thejip

For

The JEWELER
LOVE

SALEM

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, All
Kinds of Repairing of Timepieces

Call at Model Beauty Parlor,
110 N. Commercial street and get
a real marcel ana nair-ares-

Phone 956.
I

Graduation Gifts at

HARTMAN BROS.
SALEM, OREGON

A small deposit will hold them

WELLER BROS.
GROCERS

Telephone 49 155 If. Com'l St.

We have handled W. U. students
accounts for 54 years.

LADD AND BUSH
Bankers

SALEM : : OREGON

For Hardware and Furniture
Try

CAPITAL HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE CO.

285 N. Commercial Phone 947

Rubber Heels on Mondays
85 cents per pair

For Fine Shoe Repairing go to

G. C. PATTERSON
143 S. Liberty St.

TERMINAL
"Where the Promise is Performed"

BARBER SHOP
Larry Blaisdell Bert Pratt

Outfitters to7

Women, Misses and Children

Quality Merchandise
Popular Prices

100 engraved calling cards and
plate for $2.00. Special -- ffer for

short time only

Commercial Printing Co.
U. S. Bank Bldg.

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 12;2,000

pairs U. S. Army Munson last
Bhoes, sizes 6 to 12, which was
the entire surplus stock of one
of the largest U. S. Government
Bhoe contractors.

This shoe Is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual
value of this shoe Is J6.00. Ow-
ing to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at

$2.95

Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.
If shoes are not aa represented
we will cheerfully refund your
money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY

290 Broadway, Now Tork, N. I.

ited Array Stores
UiO S. Commercial St.

SUMMER WORK

This school is iu session
throughout the entire summer,
and offers work iu bookkeep-

ing, shorthand, typewriting and
allied subjects.

The young man or woman
who is wise and wishes to make
the most of his or her time,
will make the most of this op-

portunity.

Call or send for information
today. An investment in prac-
tical studies pays big dividends.

CAPITAL BUSINESS
COLLEGE

SALEM " OREGON

I hear some of these Profs, lead
fast lives.

Well, none of them passed me
last quarter.

Your

finishing
.i::iiiiiiiinii"iiiiiiiii'!ii iiniiiiiiiiimniiHiiiiiiiiiiiii'riinii

PICNICS
Let us furnish you with

Cakes, Pies, Pastries, Buns and Sandwich Bread

MISTLAND BAKERY
12th and Chemeketa Phone 544

Insist on "BETTER-YET- " BREAD- -

Palladians Have Picnic
Program in Bash's
Pasture

With anticipation and pleasure the

Palladians looked forward to their
annual program at Bush's
Pasture, and they were not disap-

pointed. With filled baskets and
gay laughter they arrived at the well
known spot. The first number on
the schedule was an "Extemporan-
eous Program," which was a real
success owing no doubt to the ro-

mantic surroundings and accom- -
nnnvinp murmur nf the nearbv
hrook. After some claver and un
expected talent had been displayed,
a short business meeting was neia.
The rest of the afternoon was spent
in playing "Indoor Baseball" and
"Workup," for those who thrived on
that kind of sport, while the rest
sat in the cool shade, enjoying the
luxuriance of nature. At last tne
picnic dinner was served which con
sisted of uns and wieners, sand
wiches, pickles, salad, cakes, fruit
and cn ffee. Happy and contended
the girls returned home in the twi
light.

Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Bird and Mrs.
Pybus, Donald Pybus and Lisle Gar-

ner motored from Wenatchee to at
tend the May Festival.

Mrs. Mulkey of Portland is visit-n- g

her daughter, Zelda, at Delta

Phi.

Donald Pybus and Lisle Garner of

Wenatchee are the guests of Ronald

Bird at Alpha Psi Delta.

Carmen Harwood, Edna Jennison,
Mildred Strevey, and Miss Hender-Mildre- d

Strevey, and Miss Hender
were dinner guests at Alpha Psi

Delta on Sunday.

George Atkinson spent the week

end at his home in Portland.

After the track meet Saturday
Elmer Strevey went to his home in

Newberg, where he remained until
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Bolton was a dinner guest at
Alpha Psi Delta house on Saturday.

Jack Burleson and Leonard Satch-we- li

spent the week end in McMinn-vill- e.

Helen Bartholomew journeyed to

Portland on Tuesday to attend the
wedding of her brother, Philip Bar-

tholomew.

The Theta Alpha Phi Dramatic
fraternity met in the Y. W. associa-

tion rooms on Monday evening. A

most interesting and enjoyable ev-

ening was spent in program and dis-

cussion of histrionic subjects.

Mr. and Mrs. Fearing of Portland
were visitors at Kappa Gamma Rho

fraternity on Sunday.

Esther MacCracken has returned
to school after undergoing a minor
operation at the Deaconess hospital.

Mr Edward L. Wells was a guest
on the campus last Thursday and
Friday.

Alter a concert at the Peniten-
tiary some of the Glee Club men
enjoyed an impromptu "fish and
songs" party at the Gray Belle on

last Thursday evening. Those in

the merry party were Lowell Becken-dor- f,

Jack Vinson, Byron Arnold,
Clarence Phillips, and Roy Skeen.

Marllia Ferguson spent the week
cud in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schmallo
were dinner guests at the Kappa

uamnia tuio nouse on mursuuy.
-

Mildred Strevey spent the week-

end at her home in Newberg.

"Garden of Dreams"
is Mother's Day Program
in Phildom

"Society" comes every Friday but
Mother's Day conies only once a

year, and to all Philodosians this
program is perhaps the favorite one
of all. From September until May
(hey look forward to their Mother's
Day program. To Its preparation they
give their best work and for its pre-

sentation they choose their best tal-

ent. Each girl is happy to bring
either her own mother or the mother
of someone else to enjoy the brief
hour about which clings the deepest
and purest sentiments of the Philo-

dosians. This year's Mother's Day
program was presented last Friday
and the visitors as well as the Phils
could truly say it met their anticipa-
tions. Music, poetry, a brief bit of
humor and a sweet story beautifully
told all blended into the program
which included:

"A Beautiful Garden of Dreams,"
"Under the Modonna Lilies," Grace
Prainard. "A Mother's Lullaby,"
Kathleen La Rant. "Budding Mis-

chief," Vesta Dicks. "Voices of
Flowers," Jean Corskie. "Dream-
ing of Home," Mary and Fay Spauld-ing- .

Mysteries of Cubist Art
Searched by Clionians

On Wednesday the Clionians had

an unusual program devoted to the
inquiry into the mysteries of "Cub-

ist Art." Lucy Spatz read, in open-

ing the program, "Past Impres-
sions," Carmeleta Barquist discussed
the com;ercialization of art which
she labelled "Cubish Art." Esther
Lemery contributed a rollicking
poem, "Cubis Love Song," Esther
Mover followed with "Vers Libre,"
and Flora Fletcher sang "Drum
Beats." A brief business session
concluded the program.

Ira Neher of Wenatchee, Wash.,
Is the house guest of his brother,
Simon at Kappa Gamma Rho.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin, Miss Han-na- ,

Miss Pearce and Mrs. Dodd were
dinner guests at Delta Phi Wednes-
day evening.

Mrs. Edward Beck of Portland
visited her grand daughter, Margaret
Gates, over the week end.

Miss Richards, Miss Pearce, and
Miss Hanna were dinner guests at
Beta Chi Thursday night.

Margarite Dutcher was a guest at
Beta Chi Saturday night.

Miss Margaret McDaniel spent the
week end at her home in Portland.

Miss Anne Lavender visited her
sister in Portland last week end.

Mis3 Alma Wells spent the week
end at her home in Independence.

Miss Esther Parounagian and Miss
Mabel Davis spent the week end in
Portland.

M'ss Dorothy Erskine spent Sat-

urday at her home outside of Sa-

lem.

Paul Flegol was a house guest at
Sigma Tau this "week end.

Edith Willetts of Medford
was a guest at Delta Phi this past
week.

Misses Helen Hoover, Vivian
and I.aura Best motored

to Corvallis on Saturday with Mrs.
Edith Willetts.

Robert Littler and Oury Hisey

motored to Portland on Saturday.

Mother of Mine" was delightfully
sung by Sadie Pratt, Audred Bunch
read an original paper on "The Mat-

ters of Great Men," taking as illus
trations, the Mothers of Lord Nel-
son, John Bunyon, and Henry Ward
Beecher. "Mother Machree" was
expressively sung as a duet by Jeau-nuil- e

Vandervort, Mildred Strevey.
A character sketch by Pauline Rem-

ington delighted her audience. A fit
ting close to the program was a
piano solo played by Mildred Grant.

Terrible Ten Celebrates
with Family Reunions

Everyone opened her eyes, so wide
on Wednesday evening when she

entered the Lousoune dining room

and saw "sweet-sixteen- " aU in bright
organdies around a huge taole in
the middle of the room. Was It an
"announcemen(t?" Who could it
be? Everyone was consumed with
curiosity.

It was the occasion of a real
fambly" reunion of the Terrible

Ten, which isn't bo very "terrible"
and has tar n the original
"ten." The large round table was
centered with red carnations and
each place was marked with black
place cards in the form of the in
signia of the organization,, and red
rose and baskets of nuts and candy.

WiUh the dessert course, Clara
brought in a large white cake and
the secret was out. There were
tiny red and white candles on top

nd then Helen and Gladys remem
bered that they did have birthdays
and had forgotten all about them.

Philodorians Have
Extemporaneous Program

The Philodorians tried out a new
idea in their last regular meeting.
Under the name of "Flashes" ten
men were given three minutes each
to talk on any subject they might
choose. The result was a well
rounded program of snappy talk on
science, travel, and literary matters.
Nori Yamushita contributed two
songs in his native tongue, which
with the foregoing, gave the pro-
gram that which literary programs
too often lack novelty. "Jenny,"
who is just completing a term in the
critics' chair, deserves social men
tion, for his talks have been really
features on the program and have
added greatly to them.

Honoring Laura Phipps, a delight
ful birthday dinner party was given
at Lausanne on Sunday. Those who
were present were Mildred Tucker,
Louise Kaufman, Blanche Billmey- -

er, Carol Rahskopf, Lela Ellis Lucy
Spatz and Sarah Parr.

The University Men's and Women's
classes of First Methodist Church,
rose "bright and early" on Sunday
morning and fared fort to Bush's
pasture for a picnic breakfast togeth
er. After a sumptuous feed of
weines and buns and "heaps'' of
oranges, the merry crowd started a
lively round rf "catch" with oranges
under the coaching of PTofessor
Riddle. When the hilarity waned,
the Sunday service was held and
later the group adjourned for
church.

Edna Gilbert, Hazel Brewer, Lu-ci- le

Ross, Ada Ross, Harold Eakin,
Tinkam Gilbert, Franklin Launer
and Byron Arnold attended a party
given by Lucile Ross Saturday night.
Refreshments of fruit salad, sand-

wiches, ice cream and French pastry
were served.

tt
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Johnson spent

Friday in Salem visiting their son
Rodney.

Guests at Sigma Tau for dinner
Sunday were Dr. E. C. Hickman, Pro-
fessor F. B. Launer, Miss Lucilo Ross:
Audred Bunch, Ruth Hill, Maudie
Hendor and Geraldine Cook.

The Roguish Imps enjoyed a Jello
Jolly-U- p in their unusual trysting
place on Wednesday evening, honor-
ing Esther Sneed and the event of
her birthday anniversary. In the
quiet of "after-hours- " they consumed
huge quanties of the delicious fruit
jello. The proctor counted the fol-

lowing sleepy girls as they filed to
their own rooms later: Grace Jasper,
Polly Bartholomew, Esther Sneed,
Marjorie Brown, Jewell Delk, Mild-
red Drake, Clara Smith and Violet
Coe.

CROSS

It's a Great Day
FOR WILLAMETTE

when the joys of the May Festival are realized

It's a greater day for the student when he may depart from his
Alma Mater with that coveted sheepskin and a consciousness
of a task well performed.

Of all functions, or student activities, perhaps there
is none of greater moment than that of graduation
time and this event most important of all, should
be commemorated with suitable photographs.

PARKER-Shrod- e STUDIO
Let us show you some very attractive styles designed espe-

cially for student and graduation work.

Hall down to the present time.
Lausanne "Spring" occurred every

Wednesday when the girls were re
quested to have their rubber heels
tacked on at the reduced rate of
twenty-fiv- e cents.

Edith Mickey traced in most in
teresting fashion the history of the
May Festival from its origin to

date. With her unusual musical tal-

ent, Iva Clare Love played the strains
of Mendelssohn's "Spring bong.
Vera Parkhill then lead the society

in things parliamentary.

Harold Drake is a house guest at
Phi Kappa Pi house this week.

Mr. Watkins was a dinner guest at
Phi Kappa Pi on Tuesday evening.

Arthur Wight spent the week-en- d

at his home in Lebanon.

In rainbow shades of organdy, a
merry group of girls circled a table
centered in pThnk roses at Lausanne
on Saturday evening, celebrating
Dorothy Bird's birthday. The guest.

list included: Zelda Mulkey, Jessie
Pybus, Esther Bauman, Arlene Bal-

siger, Ethelyn Daniels, Delorne Par- -

rott, Lila Geyer and Vera Parkhill.

Seated around a table centered
with rose tulips and forget-me-no- ts

was a lovely dinner party on Sunday
at Lausanne, in honor of Esther
Bauman's birthday. The guests
were Ethelyn Yerex, Jessie Pybus
Vivian McKittrick, John Brougher,
Ellsworth Anslow. Elliott Curry, and
Oscar White.

Gordon Sammons is visiting at Phi
Kappa Pi over the week-en-

Miss Juliette Jones visited Miss
Hilda Crandall at Lausanne on Sat-

urday.

Mr. Harlow Atwood of Corvallis
was a campus visitor on Sunday.

Warren Day spent the week end in

Portland.

Announcement Cards

Wedding and Society Stationery

r

aMoss?

rhone 12-1- Bank of Commerce
Itldg.

MARKET

odak
TIlli:Ti1,r;.lr!'l!!!1ll''!!ini!!'llll,l!!'

Films in at 1 at 6 they're done;
in by 8 p. m. out at 8 a. m.

MAY DAY
PICTURES

The Song Shop's camera men will
be on the campus "shooting"
pictures.

Get them at

The Song Shop
548 State St.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

Kimball School Glee Club
In Ninety Minutes of Worth While
SOLOS, READINGS and CHORUSES

Tuesday, May 22, 1923, at 8 p. m. at the

JASON LEE METHODIST CHURCH
Admission 35c Children under 1G, 25c

Since 1884

V. S. Inspected

''Meats of Quality and Flavor"

1 Mumes: 10 370 State Street
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ACCEPT BADGERFIVE STARS TO LEAVE FIRMAMENT

MEN OF '23 FINISH GOOD RECORD

P. U. HOLDS HIGH

ASPIRATIONS IN

TRACK OUTLOOK

DENTISTS AIM

TO HANDLE GAS

FREELY TO NINE

Forceps-Wielde- rs and Bear-

cats Share Honor of Defeat
at Hands of Mt. Angel

lowing men will entir the events as
listed: lou-yar- dash Harrison
;ml While; MD yard
i'.alconi and Austin; run- -

ami Jlennet; low hilrdles-Harriso-

and Austin; high hurdles
llarriMKi, Austin and Wolf; mile run

Ilenuetand Black; two-mil- run
iikick; javelin Jjevlin and
Wolf."

Adams, Devlin; sholput
Wolf, Adams and Devlin; broad

jump White, Austin and Hoar; high
jump Austin and Hoar; pole vault

Pacific is Willing to Play
Bearcat Trio Tennis Match

Tomorrow Morning

the local court at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning.

Put into trim by tournaments held
during the past two weeks with U.
of O. and O. A. C, Mickey, Emniel
and Huston are patting their rac-
quets and idly awaiting the approach
of the trio from Forest Grove. Cor-tai- n

it is that unless some remark-
able individual stellar work is per-

formed by a member of tho said trio,
the game will be a victory for Will-

amette, and not much to brag about
at that.

The rumor that Washington State
College is to play Is erroneous. It is
Pacific, and the tennis men expect
to be all through before noon.

Vinsons and Logan Will Have
Tough Opposition for Pole
Vault and Mile

GAME SCHEDULED AT 4WEIGHTS WORRY COACH

Writh the end of the baseball sea-

son, five men will have donned the
cardinal and gold for the last time.
Others may drop out from time to
time but these have finished.

Written large on Willamelte's
foolball record is the' name of Zell-e- r,

one of the best broken field run-
ners in the Northwest, a man who,
winning or losing, always did his
brilliant best. One of his outstand-
ing plays was the last when, facing
certain defeat he ran for 85 yards
through the whole C. P. S. team, for
a touchdown, of which the referee's
decision deprived him.

Husky, goodnatured Bruce White
has already been gone since mid-3'ea- r

but he will not be soon for-
gotten. Now at guard and again

at. center, he ever played a consistent
fighting game, and men much larger
respected and feared him.

"Beany" Bain, known no less as a

scholar than as an athlete, became
famous for his uncanny solving of
opponent's plays. He played quar-

terback a largo part of last year with
i:reat credit, though he paid a heavy
penalty in cramped muscles, for Ihe
change from center. Beany is also
rood, though not varsity caliber
in basketball, baseball and tennis.

Ellis and Robbins are principally
conspicuous as the inter changeable
battery either being able to catch or
pitch. Both have tried out for foot-

ball and Ellis made a name in Intor-clas- s

and Polecat basketball.
These are but few yet they leave

holes that will be hard to fill.

Pacific University's Badger tennis'
courters have overrated themselves.
Uiulauteil by the 1 victory of the
Bearcats over Oregon, unheeding its
own brilliant though vain stand
against O. A. C, Pacific has accepted
a challenge to a tennis match. This
match will afford a comic element in
the May Day festivities, starting on

Injuries Prevent Ellis and Robert-
son from Pitching; Rest of

Team Rarin' to Go
"We Can Slicker Them in Dis-

tances," Says Bonier, Replying
to Badger Prospectus Before picking out your new

spring suit, come In and see what
we have .to offer in tallor-mad- o suits.
D. H. Mosher, 4 74 Court street. Adv.

Champ Hurdler at U. S. C.

UNIVERSITY OP SOUTHERNJINX FAILS TO

Dress Up Time for Young Men

And the One Place to Find Just the
Clothes You Like

At Prices You Can Afford
You will find here a mosl extensive showing of

White, Austin ami Hoar; mile re-

lay White, Austin, Bennett and Bal-

com."
Willamette's answer to this is:

l.ogan and Laird, B. and J. Vinson
.Stolzheise, Wright, etc. Pacific has
overlooked all except Logan. Will-

amette's lineup and the order of
events arc;

Track events: 100-yar- d Bouncy,
Ktrevey; mile Logan, Laird; 220
Bouncy, Freeman; 120 hurdles
Vinson, V., Vinson, T; 440 weight
Satchwell; one mile Laird, Haines;
220 hurdles Vinson, Vinson, Satch-

well; half mile Wright, Hayes;
shotput Stolzheise, Watts, Shep-

herd; discus Stolzheise, Watts,
Shepherd; javelin Stolzheise,
Waits, Shepherd.

Field: Polo vault Vinson, Vin-

son, Freeman; high jump, Logan,
Strevey, Vinson; broad jump
Strevey, Stolzheise, Vinson; relay
Hayes, Satchwell, Logan, Freeman.

The 100, shotput and pole vault oc-

cur at the same time and so through
the list.

Coach Pettit of Linfield will act as
starter.

Coach Bohler smiled at the Pacific
lineup and confessed that he was a

little worried about the weights.
"But we can slicker them in the dis-

tances. Overtime practice does not
improve a track stiuad."

HELP LINFIELD
CALIFORNIA, May 10. Fred Kelly,
famous U. S. C. world's champion
hurdler of several years ago, "came
back" and broke the world mark
for the 7 0 yard high hurdles, in a

Baseball Team in McMinnville special exhibition race during the
Southern High School championships
at Santa Ana, California, Saturday,Wednesday Has Walkaway

at 14-- 4 Score Vpril 2S.

Kelly's time was 8 5 seconds,

On Sweetland field this afternoon
Willamette will meet North Pacific
Dental College in a contest for the
cellar championship of tho state.

Both teams have been beaten by
Mount Angel, W. U. in a close, well
played game,, and the college by a
14-- 4 score, Robertson and Ellis, for
the Bearcats are unable to pitch,
leaving the burden on Joliny Rob-bin- s.

But if Johnny can deliver as
he did at Mount Angel, no other
will be needed.

Isham, Wilkinson, and Robertson
are all smiling sort of sour and
figuring on doing exactly what any
one would like to do to a dentist.
George Oliver has an extra plate of
bran eacli morning. The P. T. &

T. Company have four detectives,
searching for three new telephone
poles supposed to have been taken
by Corryell and Mooty to practice
battingl with. Shepard TVpuld not
hit a fly if It was on the end of his
nose but is frequently observed gaz-
ing at the inscriptions on the hand-

ier chapel window probably won-

dering who is going to pay for it
after the game. Gillet has not said
much but everyone knows that he
has a powerful incentive to make a
hero of himself.

Will Need Laughing Gas
And so it is with them all. The

dentists may yank the game from
their hands hut it will be the hard-
est stump they or any of them ever
pulled.

The Cardinal and Gold are de-

termined that May Day shall not he
ruined for the baseball fans.

Pacific University has liigli hopes

or winning tho track meet to bo hold

here at 2:'il) this afternoon. At

lrast, ho might ono presume from

lha information dinted at tho hands
of lis sports writer, regarding the
uualitlus of various 1'. U. entrants:

"At Salem next Friday, May 12,

when tho Pacific track stiuad meets
Willamelte's team, competition, it Is

expected, will be close. Coach Frank
intends to work overtime with his
men during this week and will no
doubt have them in tho best of con-

dition.
"Pacific's mentor expects to place

a man near the top in each event and
thi! rocords will be good. Emerson,
a. Badger Freshman, is expected to

break the collego record of feet
lot inches, as ho has been bettering
tho old record for some time. Black
will come close to the two-mil- e rec-

ord and White and Harrison should
run the century dash close to 10 flat.
Hoar is counted upon to take first
in the polo vault. When up to form
he can do over 11 feet easily. Ben-n-

and Black will give Logan,
fast miler a good race.

."The mile relay team consisting of

Austin, Balcom, Bennot and White
hope to bi'Dak the Class B record of

set by U. of W.' Freshmen at
Seattle this year.

"The results of the other events
cannot even be expected. The fol

m Ticlipping 5 second off the old world
mark, held jointly by Forrest Smith-so-

Olympic champion of 1908, and
a runner named Waldo Ames, Chi
cago, who equaled it in 1921.

Kelly ran against Feg Murray,
Stanford hurdler of several in all latest styles and colors

years ago. It was tne nrst time iie
had donned the spikes for several
years in actual competition.

$25.00-$30.00-$35.- 00

Always the Newest in Hats, Caps, Shirts and Neckwear
Let Us Show You

HATS BLOCKED

C. B. Ellsworth, Prop.
291 N. Commercial St.
Formerly 495 Court St.

The jinx missed the train, every

man made a run, and the Bearcats
walked all over Linfield, Wednes-
day at McMinnville, Amid the

shades of fast falling night the
scorer added up the columns and

found that W. U. had 14 tallies,
from 1G hits, while Linfield accum-

ulated four markers in two innings
and no more.

The fifth wras th'e Bearcat inning.
Five hits and four errors spelled 0

runs. Ish having singled twdce,
struck out once, and walked once,
hit a triple in the 9th. Robertson
had doubled Corryell and Wilkie
had singled and so three runs came
in. The other two came in the sec-

ond on singles by Ish and Mootry
and a double by Oliver..

The team: Robertson cf, Coryell
2 b Wilkinson ss Ishan 3b, Shep-er- d

lb 'Gilbert rf, Mootry c, Oliver
If, Robbins p.

"What's the shape of the earth?"
asked the teacher, suddenly calling
on Willie.

"Round."
"How do you know it is round?"
"All right," said Willie, "It's

square then. I don't want to start
any argument about it."

iniii:iii:Ti!'i!ini!N:i!- THE MAN'S SHOP
Win. A. Zosel 416 State St. Ellis E. Cooley

PERRY'S DRUG STORE

115 S. Commercial St.
"Salem, Oregon

Baseball Nine, Who Meet Dentists Today
ni m in

mniiiMnimMnnimiiimitiHHiiiiiiiiHHt
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For expert shoe repairing see

C. HOOGERHYDE
One block from campus

1280 State St.

Quality work Good service

H. Carey Columbus was sure
some prophet.

Gatke Why?
Carey When he first saw Amer-

ica, he yelled, "See, dry land!" Bertelson Printing Co.
:, , ;.v ''-- - Ij.JIl

j t 7 - v-- :- .'--

;,.f- -J ,v,!':H', '

' ' ''"'' '
' '..'' - i

Satisfies your
Printing needs
iiBnmiiiBii

SPALDING'S

BASE BALL
Equipment

Gloves Balls Shoes Hose Bats

Anderson & Brown
Y. M. C. A. Phone 779

Top row (left to right) : Hiday, Mootry. Regele, Robertson, Gillet, Coach Bohler, Ellis, Hansen, Nee
Second row: Medier, Coryell, Isham, Wilkenson, Robbins. jMMtMMMUMetMIIHMtMftMMMOMIMMIMMIMw

99 P66 TCHENHECOME OUT OF T
Presented by the Junior Class of

eLJniV'W i 1 1amette nsrey
FRIDAY, MAY 1 1

Adults, $1.50 and $1.00
CURTAIN RISES AT 8:00 P. M.

GRAND THEATRE

Students, $1.00 and 75 Cents.
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'GAME is closeBarnyard Golf Takes
II nf W. Mph hv Storm

BRAVES PUT UP

BRAVE WARFARE

Wo deliver iho goods without
the hull

MODEL BARBER SHOP

112 X. Commercial St.

LLOYD E. RAMSDEN

Bicycles and Repairing
Supplies

3S7 Court Street

CLASSES CONTEMPLATE
PROSPECTS IN TENNIS

Final Chance at Rivalry Looms High
ill Ambitions or Kacquctteors;

Practice Already Begun

Tn the occasional intervals when

as Intramural Sporty

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON-.- !

P. I. N. S. May 8. Barnyard

STIFF MATCH IS

LOST TO 0. A. C.

Corvallis Men Play Brilliant
Tennis Against Trio

golf, that fascinating game that isUCMUl OCdSUll, oay uicav-iici--

Marinello Beauty Shop

Hair bobbed and curled for 50c.

We specialize on Marcels.

Phone 101)0 Terminal RulMing

mimmm

THE WHITE HOUSE
RESTAURANT

Lunch Counter Dining Service
Open All Night
302 State Street.

Ask Your Dealer for

ARION
BUTTER
The only butter in the

Northwest made from pas-

teurized and clarified

cream

When You Think Drugs, Think

SCHAEFER
SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE

The Yellow Front
135 North Commercial Street

CITY CLEANING WORKS
One block from the Campus

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing

I'hone 703 1201 State St.

We invite Willamette Students to
open an accouut with the

SALEM BANK OF COMMERCE
404 State St.

CHERRY CITY BAKERY

Butternut Bread
Phone 1225

FLOWERS
Artistically arranged for all

Occasions
C. F. BREITHAUPT

Florist
Phone 880 128 N. Liberty St.
Salem's Telegraph Delivery Florist

Students

Let

Archie Supply You

FLEENER ELECTRIC CO.

Archie Fleener
414 Court Phone 980

Rallies Fail to Overcome Op-

position of Chemawa Nine;
8 Scalps Exchange for 5

The Chemawa braves, undaunted
by two defeats in practice games,

donned tliei. warpaint and proceed-

ed to shoot the Bearcats full of holes

last Friday.
Willamette accumulated S hits for

five runs- but she also chalked up
six errors. Chemawa picked up one
more hit and four lesser errors to
the tune of 10-- The Bearcats put
in three pitchers, all of whom were
roughly used.

Rally Is Ineffective
By a hard rally in tho seventh, W.

U. came within one point of tying
the score. But three errors and the
doubles in the ninth made it all day

with a vengeance while in that
same inning Willamette went out,

one, two .three.
The much dreaded Bittles was not

used but Phinney had enough medi-

cine to handle the massacre.

W. J. PORTER
Exclusive

Wall Paper and Paint Store
PICTURE FRAMING

Phone M 485 455 Conrt Street

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY

Quality Work and Service

PHONE 165

Tin and Gravel Boofing. General Jobbing in
Tin and Galvanized Iron Work

NELSON BROTHERS
PLUMBING

Dealers In Warm Air Fnrnacea, Metal Sky-
lights, Metal Comles

356 Obemeketa St. Fboiu 1906
SALEM, OKFOON

A cordial invitation is extended to
W. TJ. Students to open an

account with us.

Capital National Bank

Dixie
Bread

jfl MT. ANGEL

C DI L

ites of 3-- 0 Battle

ANGELS CARRY VICTORY

No Walks, No Homers, Makes
Competition Interesting

In the closest, best played game
of the season, Willametto wag beat-

en by Mount Angel, at Mount
Angel Tuesday. The Bearcats accu-

mulated four hits off Greene; the
four off Robbins. Six of these eight
were of the scratch variety. An
error was directly responsible or one
run and fielders' choices for anoth-
er.

Tuuna for the Angels, hit a three
bagger, the only one for more than
one base in the whole game, and
scored after the catch on Scott's
fly to center. Nobody walked'any-one- .

Greene struck out nine, Rob-bin- s

four. Willamette ,madei lour
errors, Mt. Angel two. Shepherd (2)
Mootry and Coryell made the Bear-

cat hits. Ish hit the breeze twice
and was out on long flies twice.
Robertson failed to hit out of. the
infield and whiffed three times.

For Willamette, the lineup was:
Robertson c f, Coryell 2b, Wilken-so-

ss, Isham 3b, Gillet rf, Shep-

herd lb, Oliver If, Mootre, Rob-bin- s

p.

Women Agitate for Athletics

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA, May 10. Agitation
for a wider and more complete par-

ticipation by women in athletics and
forensics and other overwhelmingly
male activities, was the keynote of
the annual Southern California Con-

ference of Associated Women Stu-

dents, recently held at State College
in Santa Barbara.

AH the leading Southern Califor-
nia Colleges were represented at the
Conference. It was voted that the
next president of the Conference
should be the next woman to be
elected president af A. W. S. of U.
S. C.

Have your suit cleaned and
pressed by a Willamette man. D.
H. Mosher, 474 Court St. Adr.

WA

Racqueteers Mickey, Huston
and Emmel, playing Pacific
today.

nothing but lessons Interferes, try- -

oute for interclass tennis teams are
proceeding. Inasmuch as the results
of the tennis matches may make,
break or tie Sophomores and Sen
iors, considerable interest is devel
oping.

For the Seniors Alden, Bain and
Robbins look like the team at pres-

ent though some say Strevey can
make it if he tries.

The Junior contest seems to be a
concession to Regele, Warren, and
Vinson, though somebody said Pat
was going out.

Rpll and the Nuns are favored for
the Freshmen, though several other
aspirants contest the honor. Bateson

and C. Nun are one all in a match
at present. Arpke, Church, and
Beckendorf also have designs on

the team.
The SoDhomore team will likely

be Emmel, Mickey, and either Find-le-

Von Eschen or Walsh. Findley
seems a slight favorite though Walsh
showed better in the varsity try-out- s.

There is a persistent rumor that
ihpra will be' women's tennis, but
no definite information is available.

400 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

ARE GUESTS OF REED COLLEGE

REED COLLEGE, May S. Four
hundred seniors ifrom Portland high
schools gathered here Friday after
noon as guests of the Reed student
body on the third annual observance
of Reed day. The guests were in
troduced to the campus., buildings,
professors, and students.

Lee Canfield's Barber Shop, under
the nreiron. The students' haircut- -

ting place for 10 years. Why? Adv.

Wm. Neimeyer
Drags
Stationery
and Candy

175 N. Commercial St.

MRS. H. P. STITH
MILLINERY

DRESSES and CAPES
333 State Street
Telephone 1650 Salem, Oregon

"Quality Printing"

Rowland
Printing Co.

Basement of Masonic Temple

PHONE 1512

"Phone down and
We'll come up"

1

GIVE MORE VALUE
THAT'S OUR POLICY
Good style depends on fine qual-
ity ; so does long wear. Fine qual-

ity means fine value, too. The
best of it is here for you in all the
new models and colorings.

played so extensively in the outlying
towns of Hi o middle west, has taken
the University of Washington by
storm. The students in that insti- -

tution have reverted their ancestors'
habits of tossing discarded horse
shoes at two unoffending iron pegs.
Although the sport has not grown to
intercollegiate size yet, it is being
played by the various student groups
on the campus. Competition is keen
between the greek letter organiza-
tions, the prize being a silver cup to
the winner.

SENIORS-SOP- HS

TIE IN RIVALRY

Seventeen Points is Standing;
Juniors and Frosh Are Out

of Ranning

With the second postponement
of the Junior-Seni- baseball game,

interest in interclass rivalry has giv.
en way to the more important prob-
lems of May Day.

But there has been and is a very
keen content $oing on. By their
victory in debate the Sophomores
have tied with the Seniors for first
place with seventeen points. The
Juniors are almost out of it though
they seem to have the percentage of
varsity men, for they have but 7 2

points and either the Sophs or Sen-
iors will unavoidably make one point
in baseball. The Juniors have no
outstanding tennis players. Nor can
they win, for they can do no better
than third in baseball which gives
them a possible total of 17 2 also.

The Sophomores appear to have
the edge, though not an easy pros-
pect in tennis, and especially if the
Juniors should beat the Seniors in
baseball-see- m to be the favorites.

Rodney Have you heard it It's
all over the school?

Bob, (excitedly) What?
Rodney The roof.

iiininiiiiiiiiuiiuiini iiiniinini

Varsity Tennis Trio

LINFIELD LOSES

IN TRACK MEET

Cox Wins Both Sprints in
Vain; Willamette Takes Dis-

tances, Winning Victory

After the promising start of los-

ing all three places in the hundred,
Willamette came right back and
took all three places in the mile,
and took enough places to wiu de-

cisively 72-5- in the track meet
with Linfield at McMinnville, Sat-
urday.

Bill Vinson was high point man
with 17 points, Hansard and Cox of
Linfield acquired 13 each, and
Stolzheise and Laird each made two
firsts. Bond, in the quarter loughi
his way past Jenkins of Linfield,
only to faint just short of the finish.
Cox of Linfield was the sensation of
the meet, making the hundred in
10.1, and the 220 in 23:3.

T.Ofian. defying the doctor, climb- -

ed out of bed to tnke second in the
mile and third in the high jump
He would probably have done better
in tho mile had his opponent been
someone other than T.aird. Jack
Vinson was also very recently in bed
with the flu.

The Kvonts
100 yard dash Cox. Hoberg.

EnVkson, all Linfield. Time 10.1.
(Continued on pnge 101

SCORE IS 3 MATCHES TO 1

Emmel Plays Very Steady Game
in Hard Doubles Match

Halfey's comet, supposely mil-

lions of miles from Salem, suddenly
appeared last Saturday in the per-

son of a snowy headed lad named
Kincaid from O. A. C. That is the
summary of the Willamette-O- . A. C.

tennis match, which resulted in a

3 to 1 victory for the Corvallis
men.

In the opening play, Kincaid beat
Hustort Huston played a

fairly good game but the O. A. C.

man was not to be denied. He play-

ed a smashing, driving game, shoot-

ing fast ones to the corners and vol-

leying veritable over the
net to the back court.

Emmel Steady Winner
Emmel and Johnson were the.

other players of the first round. Ted

played his usual consistent game

and easily defeated the O. A. C. man
6- - 2, As one of the spectators
remarked, games may come and
games may go but Ted Emmel Is

steady forever. He literaly lobbed

Johnson to death, varying with an

occasional drive or smash.
In the third singles match, Mick-

ey got off to a good start but Par-- n

in got Into his game and quickly
finished it

Doubles Exciting
The best and most exciting match

of the day was the doubles affair.
Willamette lost a heart-breakin-g set
7- - 5, but came back and took the
next one The final set was all
O. A. C. Huston and Emmel
played mostly a back court game.
Once the 0. A. C. men got up to the
net, the artillery went off. Their
smashes and volleys were regular
streaks. Emmel was steady as Gib-ralt- er

all through the match and
played a very heady game.
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TURNER HI OUTS

LAUSANNE NINE

Comi-Traged- y, is First Game
of Season Played by Co-

ed Stars

In tha first, last and only baseball
game played by coeds In the history
of all extant at Willametto, the im-

provised nine oi Lausanne hall al-

lowed itself to be slickered by Turner
High school's corresponding group to
the tune of 15-- 4 Tuesday afternoon.
It was an intensoly exciting game.
Turner was first at bat, and remained
there while tho score mounted, and
the Lausanne maidens yawned at
their posts. At last some one made
a brilliant play, caught a fly, and in-

tercepted a hit similar to some eight
others that had proceeded to the left
field, and Turner went slowly out.
In the last half of the first Lausanne
was not so slow. The storekeeper
tallied the outs, one, two, three.

From this point on the playing
more nearly resembled a real indoor
contest. Lausanne shifted her line-
up, and Turner took notice, fewer
runs, and an acceleration of outs. By
the end of the fifth inning, which
was the end of the game as well.
Miss Richards' charges had accom
plished four or five beautiful flies,
and their four precious runs. Had
the game run into seventy-fiv- e

on page 10)

and upwards

You'll find no better clothes than
those sold here

BASEBALL SUPPLIES
TENNIS SUPPLIES

Bats, Mitts, Gloves, Balls, Tennis Rackets, Tennis

Balls

RACKETS RESTRUNG

HAUSER BROS.

BISHOP'S
Clothing and Woolen Mills Store

136 North Commercial St. Salem, Oretron

MzatfooFizedl Sales awd Service
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EAT

"I a:n a soi'hmnoiv hero cuul noth-
ing oi" interest to happen to

Kerr up my dark and gloomy
hew. "Ve don't have any cliapei

:iml yon can imagine how I miss all
or tho.-;- ? i.v".ctl:i!L'y good little lee-rs-

eu, that w to got. W

don't have any convenient mill race
on the campus to furnish us with a

IT C Government
Ii 0. Inspected

- - - - " - fffiTflrfb-- I EAT
f entirely with tile voting men's devilv is an art foreign to me i Choicest quality. All kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Pure Lard,
Sausages, etc.

STEUSLOFF BROS.
MARKET

Court and Liberty Streets, SALEM, CMegon

Since the lotiK-aK- " forties when one chick was the entire
iialchinjf of the Willamette incubator, there have been ships set
afloat in the balmy breezes of June, with their white sails Set
Kaily for the Hi Tend. 'They have had their four years of fresh-
water floating, where all was June and fair weather. Their sails
have been kept snowy; their emblems' have been guarded from
the wearing of rough elements; they have been guided by an ex-

perienced hand at the wheel. Then suddenly, the pool has wid-

ened to a rapids, called the Falls of Commencement, and across
its turbulent bar has gone each ship, careening ecstatically for
an instant, then righting itself, and realizing with a jerk that it
no longer floats on fresh-wate- r pools and inlets; that it must
tack for itself against rough winds that whistle beyond June's
breezes; that it has itself to guide across the limitlessness of the
salty Big Pond.

A few of these ships that now search for the supremacy of
the waves have caught the message sent by the May Day wireless
of the old home pool, and ticker in hand, have sent in their latitud-
inal and longitudinal bearings.

Largest Assortment of Crepe Paper and Party Decorations
in the City of Salem

e3
v? o

UNLES- S-

You have seen a Dennison Paper

Demonstration you cannot realize

the wonderful variety of beautiful

and useful articles that you can

quickly learn to make at a low cost

for mater'al.

Free Classes all day Tuesdays and Saturdays

Commercial Book Store
163 N. Commercial St. Phone 64

trio innocent sport once in a while,
owevrr, I doubt if we would use

one if we had it, as we are kept busy
most of the time. I never worked
so .hard ton school work) in my life
as I have since I landed here last
J ii nc.

"There doesn't seem to be any
limit lo the number of hours of
work one may roister for. I signed
up for 32 hours my first term. 1

don't think, however, that there is
any direct rclat ion between t he
number of hours of work taken and
tlie number of E's given out. They
have a mark something like an K

hut I haven't seen it yet. My

work includes math, physics, etc...
which are said to be perfectly thrilli-
ng; to some.

"It is nice to have so many Wil-

lamette people here in Boston. Wo
have so much time to get together.
I think I have seen Barnes and Col-

lins about four times, and old Andy
Caton the huge sum of once. Les.
Day is a little luckier as I go over
to his Y and borrow a swim once in
a while. A few of us got together
last fall and hiked to Lexington
and Concord, and again at Christmas
tunc, hut that is about all we have
had time for.

"However, the west sort of ap-

peals to me in spite of the fact that
4 lie (May flower spent soma1 of its
time here."

John B. Horner, '85

Too modest to "write his own epi-

taph" is John B. Horner, W. U. '85.
now professor of history in the Ore-so- n

Agricultural college. Seldom is

there found a man with so varied in-

terests and achievements as this one,

Professor Horner is a profound
in Oregon, and it is through

his efforts that much of the knowl-

edge of the state has been spread.
Professor Horner was first to of-

fer the theory that Oregon has been
both--il- an equatorial or tropical cli-

mate, and in a polar climate, and
must at different times have been

in both these zones.
His post in the Agricultural col-

lege enables Professor Horner to

wander about the hills and valleys.

making his own discoveries, dream
ing his own VPams of primeval
life, and discerning in the rocks and

ferns the secret of Oregon before

history came to tell her story to

generations of mankind.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Scheaffer Pens and Pencils
Kodak Finishing and Supplies

W. H. PRUNK, 380 State St.

PRICE SHOE CO;
Leaders in

FOOTWEAR
820 State St., next to Ladd & Bush

COLLEGIAN
CLOTHES
BERG HATS

PHOENIX HOSE
and the Best

$1.50 Shirt You Ever
Saw

AL. KRAUSE
385 State St.

Auto Accessories Builders

RAY L FARMER

Hardware Company

SALEM'S LARGEST

HARDWARE
DEALERS

Corner of Commercial and

Court Streets Since 1884

Monarch Ranges Paints,

Varnishes

partment, which centralizes an ituen--i- e

activity program lor men
ai eighteen ami twenty-liv- e years

ot ue. lie has taken charge of the
membership section of this depart-
ment, and. with a large monthly
budget lo raise,, it is small wonder
that ie- is considering becoming grey
haired in a short lime.

In addition to his money-raisin- g

responsibilities Ben spends some
time each week with the Hi Y clubs
of tho city. This chore was added
to his load to counteract the possi-

bility of his developing Hebrew ten-

dencies as a result of his membership
activities.

As Craven works with the men and
Rickli with the young men, the boys
remain as the objects of my endeav
ors. We take them young in the
boys' division and keep them uTttil
Ben begins asking for their transfer.
Six boys' gymnasium and swimming
classes are held each week and from
these groups there are thirteen Bible
clubs operating, which become my
special responsibility. Other than
that, my work consists of everything
from tying the ties of the youngsters
to driving tlte hoys' division truck
with a howling mob behind.

Other Willamette men directly
connected with the Portland "Y" in-

clude Lawrence Davies, a fellow
member of the class of '21, who
rooms in the building and holds
numerous offices in the young men's
department. Dr. Guy Woods and Dr.
Neal Zimmerman, both graduates of
Willamette some ten years ago, have
both been serving on the hoys' work
committee for some time, Dr. Woods
being chairman of the committee.
Bob Fisher, Ken Power and Floyd
Wilkinson, embryo medics, come
down from the hill at intervals to
take a dose of gym work, and we are
hoping uext year to convert Bernard
Morse, Dave Lawson and numerous
other Willamette prodigies now at
large in Portland.

John G. Moody, '22

"Mine is the story of tlte poor
youth from the country going to the
big city to hunt for a fortune," sayc
John Moody, '2 2, who is this year
registered in Boston Institute of
Technology.

"Tech., is beyond all doubt the
greatest school of its kind in the
world, and I count myself very lucky
indeed in being able to go to it.
The big trouble is that they don't
seem to realize or appreciate the
fact that I came a long way to go to
their school, and ought to receive a
little consideration.

U. S. NATIONAL BANK

We invite students to open a

checking account with ua.

BREAD AND PASTRY

Peerless Bakery

We Rake With Electricity

o
172 North Commercial Street

SALEM, OREGON

Buster Brown Shoe Store

Quality Footwear

125 N. Com'l St.

ROTH
GROCERY CO.

N. Liberty St.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Fruits

Delicatessen and Bakery Goods

low peculiar il seemed at first to
one i t Hie ii ihmi on tlte Colum-li-

campus, where every tenth stu-

dent was foreign born. One Chinese
girl still hobbled about on just
reci-nll- loosened from their bound
nndition. Also it was a new ex-

perience to .Jewish, Catholic. V.
('. A's. Student Volunteers, etc.,

sharing one common bulletin board.
Tito luxury was mine, however, the
second year of being in some of Eva
Barrett's classes. Eva's student ac-

hievements, the responsibilities sh?
ably carries in the Jersey City Cen-

ter give constant evidence of her fine
W. U. background, rich in its oppor-

tunities which encourage friendship
and leadership.

This fall my work was in Phila-
delphia, thaL "city of brotherly
love," abounding in "ancient tradi-
tions and ivy clad towers." What
contrast 0110 feels after living two
years amid the constant clamor and
rush of New York city and conduct-
ed by (he relentless command to
"step lively." Philadelphia still
finds joy in conducting high silk
hats about and prefers to live in

".squares" not blocks, and to pre-

sent street car men with "exchang-
es" rather than tickets. Several
wondered whether or not we had
hop orchards in Oregon or what kind
of trees loganberries grew on.

"The Community Center on 5th and
Sluing Garden once an aristocratic
section ot the city but now a most
deplorable section was open from 9

a. m. until 10:30 p. m. daily. Fifty
to GO children came in each morn-

ing for kindergarten program; lun-

ches for d children
at noons: gymnasium classes for
girls and boys in the afternoons;
baby clinic each nooni mother's club

of from SO to 100 tenement mothers
oh Tuesday evenings; SO little girls
for sewing Thursday evenings; 400
to 500 children Friday evenings for

their program of music and moving

pictures (each child paid 1c); part-

ies Saturday night and full program
Sunday was the regular weeks sche-

dule.
You should see tho 4 00 to 500

dirty, sometimes hungry, eagerly ex

cited crowd of children file in Fri-

day evenings, for their program ot

Worship, singing and moving pic-

tures.
From an who is proud

to be among those who claim a W.

U. heritage. Here'3 to you all.
MARY E.FINDLAY, '20.

Paul Flegel21; Ben Rickli,

'22; Everett Craven, '22

The influx of a trio of Willamette
grads to the secretarial staff of the
Portland Young men's Christian As-

sociation has given each of us three
that which our alumni miss most
upon leaving school; namely, the

continued association and friendship
with Willamette people. In this our
position is not only unique but highly
appreciated.

Among the enjoyable
of our "Y" activities are the meet-

ings of the Ananias club, of which
we are all members and which often
holds meetings around the
tables of Portland restaurants. There
are many special features to these
sessions, but I do not recall that the
ciub has as jtet celebrated "Ladies
Day."

Between meetings we are privil-
eged to spend from nine to twelve

hours daily on our respective jobs.

Everett Craven has tied himself to

the service and membership depart-
ment so closely that he is to assume
control of that TIcpartment for a
period of several months during the
absence of his chief.

Everett has become the silver-tongue- d

orator who extols the benefits
of regular exercise and other associa-
tion activities. His oratory has been
so persuasive that he not only gets
new members regularly to attend
gym classes, hut does so himself,
which is a considerable innovation
among members ol that department.
Everett's position makes him one of
the outside representatives of the
"Y," inasmuch as meets men from
all over the city and interprets for
them the Christian purpose and func-

tions of the associaticn.
Ben Rickli, the second member of

the triumvirate, has associated him- -

Harvey McLean, A. B. '22
:Ktato 1'nivo rsily of Iowa

Iowa Cily, Iowa
)'.! r WilliimntlR Kiinnds:

I didn't think at this Lima lnsl

.war that my field of ploa.Hiuo would

lead ino so fur aHlray but horo I am
in a small city jnL aboul Lho size
of Salom enjoying tho first real days
of sprinp. Tho University is Iarpc
having an enrollment of about (iOOO.

At first I seemed almost lost In such
a lartTo place but soon I discovered
si 'other Oreoniaus in my own
department anil wo spend many
happy minute.; chatting over the old

Wo havo a very fine Chemistry
department. The head of if is Pro-

fessor r.artow, one or the foremost
sanitary engineers in tile United
Slates. He is a bir. kindly, human,
man. nonassuininur but entirely cap-

able. Among the oilier 11 mouthers
on the major staff is a former all
American football star who succeed
ed in giving an examination to one

of his classes the morning that the
Iowa football team returned from
heating Tale. In order to keep the
freshmen from ruining llteir com-

plexions they have about 20 gradu-
ate assistants, in which capacity I

ant at present serving. "When act-

ing as an assistant we may take 10

semester hours each semester tow-

ard an advanced degree. Working
ou this basis it requires about two

tears to secure a Master's Degree

and about five years to wear the
coveted ro'oe.s of the Doctor of

Philosophy. This fall we intend to

movo Into a" new modern building
that will cost approximately

when completed. It "will

be thoroughly equipped and will of-

fer many advantages for instruction
and research.

Our advanced "work consists of

advanced courses in chemistry and
related subjects and research. It
isn't very often that we have a 4th

of July celebration or a New York

nib explosion, most of it is just
, .instaken careful work, not per-

formed with the idea of making a
fortune or killing the German Navy

but of discovering a few more facts
about this old world. My work ir
(his will start properly next summer
when I will try to find out whether
a few of. the worlds supply of chem-

icals are soluble in the gas com-

monly used as a fumigating agent
when sulphur burns.

As for our joys, we have four,

three hour laboratory periods a
week wheu we try to guide the ton-d-

mind of the freshman away

from last night's dance and into the
straight and narrow path. We have

qui, sections during the laboratory

hours and use what contributions
wo obtain toward the advancement
of tho world's spply of scientific in-

formation as a basis for failures,
delinquent reports and prospective
candidates for the Fill Beta Kappa

Key. As the honor system is not

believed in here one of our favorite
sports is to play detective when ex-

amination day appears. If we tire
of this there is a nice broad river
about two blocks from the campus

on which untutored assistants may

upset canoes to their hearts con-

tent.
Of course the Willamette spirit

of comradeship is missed here, and
t ho close unifying spirit that is so

characteristic of her. and for the
undergraduate who desires a liberal
education I think that Willamette
cannot be outclassed. However,

one desiring to specialize in some

lield either for the purpose t teach-;tr-

or as a preparation for profes

sional lite will find that the Stale
University oL Iowa offers many

Hoping that I may see any of
you that might be passing through
on the way to the cast, for every
one here calls this west, and bidd-
ing you to have one great, glorious
time when the old boll rings out, I

am,
A ery sincerely yours,

HARRY McLAIX.

Paul H. Doney '20

"It is only two blocks from aris-

tocratic Mt. Vernon street on Bea-

con Hill whore Boston terriers lead
their fond mistresses about, to the
saddest scenes of grim poverty and
distress, the heart of a foreign sec-

tion composed in largo measure of
Jews, Italians, Poles, and Negroes.
In the old First Methodist Episcopal
church whore I am working as assis-

tant pastor and director of men's
work, one finds the head of a large
teachers' agency, the dean of the
largest law school in the world,
wealthy merchants, in the same con-- l

rogation with families whose homes
boast only one or two rooms, who
live hack in courts or alleys where
the sun rarely finds entrance, and
who look forward lo lite charity
baskets of provisions that some of
our workers prepare for Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas as almost the
only bright spots in a year of want.
My young men's club includes among

others: a prize fighter, lawyers min-

isters in embryo, truckmen, a baker,
a timekeeper in the poolroom of the
Boston City Club, railroad men, fac-

tory men, sailors and clerks. The
people of First M. E. church, Bos-

ton, are some of the best friends I
have; they are loyal and it is a

real pleasure to work among them,
no you wonder that I am enjoying
one of the happiest years of my

life?
In addition to this, I am carrying

a full course at Boston University
School of Theology. The men in the
school are of true Willamette cal-

ibre; it is a joy to associate with
them. And the professors are a

rare combination of keen intellectu-

al leadership with a thoroughgoing
and devout evangelistic spirit. You

have heard reports that we here in
Boston are studying hard. They

are correct to a fault. Long reports
and accompanying books to be read
are not assignments for a semester's
work: they come almost weekly. I

once thought a paper of five thous-

and words quite respectable; it is

now only one of many more, some
among the voluble above twenty
thousand words to a single paper.

Our Willamette colony here fol-

lows the dear old school in all its
activities, glad for its increasing
joys and victories, and proud to be

among Us alumni.
They say all typical alumni love

to reminisce. I have done so and

have, at the same time, come about
to my five hundred word limit.

Thank you for this opportunity
of greeting once more Bearcats.
Bearkittens. and the whole W. IT.

family.
Cordially.

PAUL H. DONEY.

Mary Findley, A. B. '20

Hear Readers of the Collegian
Young and Old:

A summons came requesting a

short epistle. Strange that that
should expected of me. since
natty are aware of the fact that bre- -

STARTS TODAY

LIBERTY
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Minter
'the trail,i LONESOME

PINE
AUTONIO MORENO f ,fl

I
1 ERNEST TORnCKCC Mj,

Come follow the trail of splendid
romance. Through mountain feuds
and lovers' heart throbs to happi-
ness at last.

ooo

Coming Sunday

"BROKEN

CHAINS"
The $30,000 Prize

Story
WITH

CLAIRE WINDSOR

AND

COLLEEN MOORE

Shoo

FRIDAY 7:30 p. m.
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Roy I lost my umbrella.
Vic. Did it have a hooked lian- -

Absent-mindc- d

movies of the

Prof. (viewing

Guillotine ByCONSTRUCTION OF GYMNASIUM

AWAITS ONLY CONTRACT BIDS
George, that reminds me, I loft my

auxiliary gy m n a s i u m , which will be
used for corrective exercises, private
of ices for the directors of men's and
women's athletics, a ticket office,
and a large ladies' rest room.

AVill Have Cla.ss ltooms
The specifications for the second

Roy You poor fish, the whole razor in the play-roo-

darned thing was hooked.

MORTARBOARDS

LEAD IN CHAPEL
"Beginning of the End" is in

Sight When Begowned
Seniors Spell "22"

floor call for two classrooms for in
struction in physical science. A large
trophy room to preserve the spoils of
battle, and a balcony accommodating

SPAULDING LOGGING
COMPANY

Salem's Only Sawmill

Three-Stor- y Structure Will Have All Modern Features; 114

by 75 Floor, Balcony, Auxiliary Gym, Class and Trophy

Rooms; Swimming Pool to be Added

Typewriters
Repairs : Supplies : Stationery

We Make Rubber Stamps
Adding Machines, Chek Writers

PAUL M. SIMS
SALEM : : OREGON'
Slate St. Opp. TiligU Theatre

Thone 340

Origin of Primitive
Man in North America

is Topic of Dr. Hodge

That prehistoric man of North
America must have had his origin
in Asia, was the theme of the lec-

ture given last Friday night in the
City library, by Dr. Edwin Hodge,
professor of Geology at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. Using the geologi-

cal standpoint as his background,
Dr. Hodge showed that philosophi-
cally and religiously as well, the pre-

historic man of America must have
had as his early home the Asiatic
continent. Primitive man in Amer-
ica carried the same religious ideas,
used the same customs, as primitive
man iu Asia. Dr. Hodge dates the
time of the transmigration to ap-

proximately 50,000 years ago, when
it is geologically certain that the
continents of Asia and America were
joined.

'The lecture was given under the
auspices of the Association of Uni-
versity Women.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

SALEM, OREGON

Plans and specifications for Willamette modern and efficient-
ly equiped gymnasium, drawn by an expert in his line, A. E. Doyle
of Portland, are now in the hands of President Carl Gregg Doney,
awaiting the results of the sealed bids which must be in the
president's hands not later than Thursday, May the 17th.

two hundred and fifty spectators.
Ground Floor Atf rnelivo

The ground floor opening on to
Sweetland field is to be especially at-

tractive. It provides for separate
locker and shower rooms for men
and women, a room for boxing and
wrestling, an adequate supply and
storage room, a room for drying
equipment, separate dressing rooms
for visting and home teams, and a
massaga room.

On the rear side of this floor, ad-

jacent to the mill stream, will be
(he swimming pool 25 by 60 feet.

Sweetland Not Changed
Several years ago when the perma-

nent plans were drawn it was de-

cided that Sweetland field would be
on the site east of the old

gymnasium parallel with the rail-

road tracks, touching on 12th street,
but after careful consideration the
board of trustees voted to leave the
field unchxnged.

Mortarboards and gowns, those
symbols oC anciency, made their first
appearance this year in last Friday's
chapel.

After the customery anthem and
announcement reading, the Seniors
marched solemnly down the long
aisle between the awestricken ranks
of undergraduates to the empty seats
next the platform.

After a brief address by Dr. Don-
ey, who described the parting of the
seniors with Willamette, the student
body rose and stood in respectful si-

lence as the learned ones led out of
the chapel, each class following iu
order. The long line led down
State street to the city library, and
through Willson park to the State
House steps, where a group picture
was taken, then to the campus where
the line formed W '23 ana another
lasting impression was: made.

Senior chapel marches lie so far
back in history that Dr. Doney can-
not remember their origin and the
solemnity of the first cap and gown

others awaiting returns of the for-

ward movement.
Chresto Cottage will be moved to

a location directly behind Kimball
College, in order to give an unob-

structed view of the new building.

Three Floors to Building
The structure will have three

floors. The first floor will be divided
east and west, the south side will be
used for the gymn. This will have
a clear floor space 114 by 75 feet,
largo enough for two basketball prac-

tice courts, with an adjoining acces-

sory room for storage purposes.
The north half will provide an

Location Selected

The new building will be con-

structed on the site east of the old

building and south towards the mill

stream.
It will be of simple architecture,

similar to Lausanne hall, of common
brick, and will cover an area of 120
by 11S feet, not including the swim-

ming pool, which will be built on the
rear of the main building under a

separate roof.
The gynjnasium will be the first of

the campus buildings to be connected
with the central heating plant, the

ITS NEW!
IT'S GREAT!

IT'S HERE!
The Fox-tr- of tomorrow

Played by
ISHAM JONES' ORCHESTRA
I!o. Mill Kiver Itoail

Fox-tr- from "Glory."
Tierney-McCarth- y

Fairewcll Illues Fox-tro- t'

Isham Jones' Orchestra

Sarah L. Schwab
"THE FLOWER SHOP"

331 State St. Phone 677
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ed appearance of each year bringsWillamette's $70,000 Gymnasium to mind the approaching nearness of
the closing of school.

Something new on Brunswick Records EVERY DAY
No waiting to the end of the month

Always new Brunswick Records on sale
Brunswick Records can be played on any phonograph

The World's Truest Reproductions. Hear! Compare!
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MAY DAY GUESTS WELCOME!
REMEMBER

That the Varsity Book Store (Directly opposite Lausanne Hall)
serves lunches and also makes real milk shakes.

You can count on service at

"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

' 's- -:.' :$ li

1 i 1 3
Work on the new

gymnasium will be

begun this spring.

227 S. Winter Street Open until 10:00 p. m.

7. :;,'VV- -, . ". 7i' ' .;.

has prevented the standardization of
tile Law School, although the merit
of its work has long been recognized

WANDERINGS OF

GLEE CLUBMEN

PLANS ADOPTED

WHEREBY LAW in the remarkable list of successful EIGHT STORES - fm$& COURT AND LIBERTY STS,
lawyers and judges who have gradu
ated from it. The removal of these
obstacles means a great future for BRING SUCCESSAND ARTS JOIN
the College of Law.

Penitentiary Appearance
Closes Season of Thirty

Holding Law Classes in Day
Time Assures Growth and
Influence of School Odd Programs for Men

ALUMNI PUBLISH

3RD QUARTERLY

Magazine to Carry Activities
of School to Graduates in

Far Fields

NORTHWEST IS COVEREDSOCIAL SCIENCES ADDED

Bus Trip Through South and LoLack of Funds That Hindered De-

velopment is Overcome
Received

cal Concert m Salem is Achieve
ment of Ladies

BOOK HAS 270 PAGES From palace to penitentiary, north AStandard of Valuescuth, east and west is the story
of the wanderings of the Willam-
ette Glee Clubs throughout this sec

Flexible Leather Cover Will Make
Attractive Volume

tion of the country last season. And
the greatest wonder of it all is that
every member returned safely to

the fold.

The second edition of the alumni
magazine will be ready for distri-
bution some time this week, accord-
ing to Prof, Robert Gatke, who has Holeproof Hosiery1922-2- 3 has been a banner year

in Glee ,CluUb ajuials. The men's

At a recent meeting of the Execu-

tive Board of Trustees of Willamette
University plans were formulated
whereby it is hoped that the law

school will be brought into closer co-

operation with the College of Liberal
Arts. At present all of the law classes

are held in the evening, and, al-

though the work of the school has
been most successful under this ar-

rangement, it is thought that the
law course will be better and broad-

ened by bringing it into greater har-
mony with certain of the Liberal
Arts courses, especially those of the
Political Science department.

At present many of the law
students do avail themselves of the

organization embarked upon a fif
teen hundred mile trip, covering a
peivod of twenty five days, and in-

cluding twenty regular concerts,
and one radio concert; they took
eight week-en- d trips to near-b- y

towns to fill engagemcn's, beside
singing many times for civic organ-

izations about Salem. The ladius'

Our Store is known as the "Home of Beautiful Hosiery," among wo-
men because it is the home of Holeproof.
Here you will find hosiery satisfaction at minimum cost. Whether it
be pure silk, silk faced or lisle, Holeproof offers the maximum of hos-
iery value as evidenced in appearance, quality of materials and
service.

been editing the publication. Cop-

ies will be sent to all graduates of
Willamette.

The publication of the magazine
was conceived last fall as the result
of a desire to keep the graduates
informed concerning the develop-

ment of Willamette University from
a campus as well as a curricular
standpoint.

It also serves the purpose of keep-

ing the alumni members in touch
with each other through its exten-

sive personal column. In adition the
papor aims to formulate a definite
policy in relation to gaining support
for tho university.

Only two editions have been pub-

lished this year, but it has been
recommended by the executive com

club made a trip to Southern Oregon,
with concerts at five towns; they
also traveled to several local towns
to sing, and wound up with a great
concert in Salem. The lad es chose
to take a large auto-bu- s to travel
in, and they all expressed delight
and pleasure as the result of this
mode of traveling.

The men's crew swung around a

big circle up the Columbia River

The Most Discriminating Can
Appreciate These Values M

including Hood River, Ttie Dalles. i 1. .' i ''mittee of the alumni association thai
Mercerized Lisle, Extra Stretch Top, Black, Brown

N
ft

fi
li

Golilondale, Arlington, Pendleton,
Athena, then up into Washington to
Walla Walla, Kenewick. and Spo-

kane, from thero to Wenatchee and
thence to Seattle, then down to

Centralia, Vancouver, and
finally ending up at' Portland with
a monster aud'enco one night and

the magazine bo published at least,
quarterly throughout the coming
season, and it is felt that this plan
will bet favorable, to the associa-
tion.

The edition now being prepared
contains stones on me new nv nun- -

a s'ill greater audience the next

White, Grey

75c pair
Silk Plated, extra stretch top, looks like silk, wears

like lisle, popular colors

$1.25 pair
Pure Silk, fine texture selected yarns, ribbed top, pop-

ular colors

shun. Trofessor Matthew's endow

opportunity to study in the Liberal
Arts department, and the bene-

fits derived by these students justify
:in extension and encouragement of
the broader curiculum.

I.ick of funds Hinders
TgTliis extension has been contem-

plated for a number of years, but a

lack of funds has prohibited any con-

structive development. Tho recent
endowment has made this improve-
ment possible along with many oth-

ers.
The plans Includo the addition to

tho Social Science department of the
College of Liberal Arts a professor
who will teach the political sciences
and some law, thus making it pos-

sible to have some, if not all, ot the
law classes in the day time.

After this year, one year of Lib-or-

Arts work will be required for
a law degree; and when the system
is more fully perfected this require-
ment will bo increased to two or three
years of Liberal Arts work.

Location Is Excellent
The immense advantage of these

plans to the College of Law will
readily be seen. With its exceptional
access to courts and to the supreme
court library and with these addi-
tions to faculty and curriculum, the
Law School may be expected to de-

velop rapidly into one of tho most
important departments of the univer-
sity. Heretofore, the absence of day
classes and of sufficient professors

night over the radio.
The Glee Clubs are one of the

best means of advertising the school

ment chair, the freshmen class gift,
and the new landscaping of the cam- -

pus. riaus for uillnmettns future
development are also discussed.

Si

iThey cover territories from which
Willamette draws students, they

!shov the people what sort of a t.

the school puts out. and this
jwinter especially, they helped to oil
:tho machinery of the Forward Move,
ment by giving a really worth-whil- e

exhibit ''on of the work which the
'school Is doing in training young
men and women.

Much credit is due to rrofe?or
.ITohson and the School of Music for
their work 1". the clubs
into shape.

The New Sport Sandals for Summer Are Heret 5

MMKlills, OTPy spurt pumps in pniujcn 1iu--

Married Woman Leads
Scholars at Ohio U.

Married IS years, housekoepin 2

for her husband and herself, aris-

ing at 4:A7) a. m. every day In order
to travel the lo miles to the Uni-

versity, yet lending the S.000 stu-

dents at Oh io State Universit y In

scholarship, is the record of Mrs.
Mamie S. Taylor, West Jefferson,
Ohio.

j
"i'li 51iu.llii,v l.iwn iriniiniiies wro here. .Also tliu white
'll"U 1"W hivl pumps ii iv Ikt in Dip m-i- Myl.-s- .

See Them Try Them On rl J
Oot your next shoe pbino at' iho

Shym1 Shnnn1. next t'"i Blili Tlotf-1-

Owned and operated In" T.elio H.
SnrinfTor and T. Probst. A.lv.
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BENEFITS FROM DEBATE

( Co n t i n u cl from pn f;e 7 )

Out at the University of Michigan
tents are being erected for summer
school students. They would be
more appropriate in some class-

rooms wc know.

Europe is Summer Playground of
Professors Richards and Pierce;

Alps and Gay Monte Carlo Entice

lowing runs: I luckier 2, Hoover 1,

Gale.; 1.

Tho lineup for Lausanne was: c,

Ilackler; p, .Moyer; lb, Hoover; 2b,
Kcsenkranz; 3b, Gates; If, Sykes; at,

rhreiber; rf, .Miller; short, Tachcron
and Conn.

TWO RECTIONS
NAME OFFICERS

FOR NEXT YEAR

A. Geyer as Editor, J. Bross
to Athletic Council, is Re-

sult of Second Ballot

Southey; through the Trossacks of
Robbie Burns and Sir Walter Scott,

"W'e shall cross from Dover to

Osteiul, in Belgium," contined Miss
Richards, "and shall visit some of
tho battle-field- s there. Probably we
shall go to the Hague; through Hol-

land, and up the Rhine to Heidel-
berg and Cologne. We have a three
day's motor trip through the Alps.

"Then to sunny Italy. In Venice
we spend two or three days." (The

a ro Was h i n g n n , Washington S a te
and Whitman in Washington; Ore-gu-

Oregon Aggies, and Reed in Ore-o- n

; and University of California,
Stanford, and University of Southern
California in California. Informal
discussion with W. I. Pertein, head
of the conference, indicates the fa-

vorable attitude of the officials to
Willamette's entrance. A formal ap-

plication is soon to be made by the
Forensic Council. Should this peti-

tion be granted it would mean the
greatest forward step which foren-sic- s

have ever made at Willamette.
Tlueo Veterans Return

Added to these encouraging con-

ditions is the fact that three of this
year' veteran team will return next
year. Coach Krickson has finished
two splendid years, and, as Not-

son, three-yea- r letter man Littler,
two-yea- r letter man, and South-wort-

first-yea- r man, will all re-

turn for another season, Willamette
may have just reason to look for-

ward to greater debate achievements
in the future.

LINFIELD LOSES

(Continued from page 7)

Polcvault W. Vinson, J. Vinson,
Loree.

Mile Laird, Locan, Haines.
Shntput Stolzheise, Hansard,

Watts (W)
High hurdles Hansard, W. Vin-

son, J. Vinson.
High jump Hansard, W. Vinson

Logan.
220 yard dash Cox, Bonney,

4 10 yard dash Wright, Satcb-wel- l,

Jenkins.
Eroad jump Strevey, Cox, W.

Vinson.
S80 Ilickok, Wright, Hayes (W).

Javelin 9tolzheise, Loree,

Low hurdles V. Vinson, Erick-so-

tf. Vinson.
Two mile Laird, Atkinson, Walk-

er all Willamette.
Relay Taken by Linfield

Hansard, Erickson, Cox.

Artist Are you the barber that
cut my hair the last time?

Barber No; I've only been here
a year. Ex.

SUMMER SUITS,

dfibators wort: especially proud of the
victory.

A l San .lose College of the Pacific
offered a good contest, but were un-

able to cope wilh the veleran "Wil-

lamette squad. The decision was 3 to
0. Thus ended the trip.

Trip rnequalled in Oregon
While tho trip is over and may soon

be forgotten the permanent results
of that trip will live to have their
effect on the debate future of the
university. No Oregon college has
ever attempted anything which ap-

proaches it, although, such schools as
Penn State, JJales, and other eastern
d bate colleges 'of prominence have
eguiarly conducted similar tours.

Not only has Willamette established
a reputation for its debate work
throughout the east, 'but it has
gained a place of highest respect
among the colleges of the Coast in a
way which debating tho smaller
schools of I his section could nevei
have accomplished.

Debates Already Sc!icIuUm1

Already the direct results of the
trip are being realized. Contracts for
debates in Salem have been signed
with the University of Arizona and:
Lawrence college. These return con-- i
tests should be a starting point upon
which to build one of the strongest
debate schedules Willamette has ever
had. J. G. Emerson, coach of debate
at Stanford University, is credited
with the statement that Stanford
would be pleased to meet Willamette
in debate if arrangements can be ef-

fected. Merrill Good, manager of de-

bate at Oregon Agricultural College,
conveyed his congratulations to the
deabters and expressed the willing-
ness of O. A. C. to schedule a debate
with Willamette next year.

What is perhaps of more import-
ance is the possibility of Willamette
entering the new Pacific Coast de-

bate conference which has been re-

cently formed by the colleges of the
Coast. Included in the select group

"Yes, am going: to Europe." She

said it nouchulcnUy, did Miss Fran-

ces Richard, Dean of Women, as

she sat iu her private office in Ea-

ton Hall; and the reporter sighed

with envy. Who would not envy a

lady so happy as to be able to pic-

ture herself among Italy's palms
(or is it cypresses?), in Faroe's
lights, on Stratford's banks, with
nothing to do but gloat upon the
sights, for two long months? Es-

pecially when one is contemplating
personally, a sizzling summer in the

air of somebody's law
offices

"Our party leaves Quebec the l"ith
of June," continued Miss Richards;
"Miss Pierce and I go together from
here, and our trip over the Canad-

ian Pacific will be lovely, of course.
There will be 25 in our party, which
is conducted by Professor and Mrs.
Campbell of Morningside College.
The Campbells have conducted sim-

ilar parties for several years, and
they know the routes and places in
Europe, very thoroughly. We are
a select group, of course, and limit-

ed to this number. And we are
carefree, going for the good time,
and for what wre can see."

What they can see! The route
was outlined, and the poor reporter
was more thrilled than ever. His
pencil trembled as he wrote. The
landing place will be in Liverpool.

North they go through the lake
country where wrote Coleridge and

Big Year Is Ahead
Next year promises to be a red

letter year for Willamette, as the
completion of the new gymnasium
and the success of the Forward
Movement opens up many avenues
for development and sarviae that
have been heretofore denied the uni-

versity, so this new Administration
of Student Body officers face in-

creased responsibilities. The adop-

tion of the new constitution by the
Student Body also requires increased
activities in several directions, among
which are the Athletic Council
which is to direot the Athletic policy
of the School, the Honor System
which is now on an enforcement
basis, and a reorganized Executive
Committee. However the experi-
ence and ability of these men and
women is worthy promise of a very
satisfactory Administration for the
coming year.

1923-- 4 HOLDS PROMISE

Increased Facilities Bring In-

creased Responsibilities to
Student Executives

The special Student Body election
called by the Executive Committee
to elect an Editor of the Colleg;an
and the girl member of the Athltic
Council resulted in the choice of
Albert Geyer for the former office
and Josephine Bross or the latter.
Although a much smaller vote was
cast in this special eleotion than at
the regular election a week earlier
the proportion of voltes going to
each candidate was more nearly
equal in the second election. Rob-

ert Notson received 107 asxompared
with 83 in the first eleotion while
Albert Geyer received 118 as com-

pared with 104 in the earlier vote,
thus Mr. Notson increased his vote

I
-- la ,

by 24 votes whila Mr. Geyer re-

ceived but 14 more than on the
former occasion.

Josephine Bross was elected by a
safe majority ove,r Esther Moyer,
although Miss Moyer polled a much
larger count in the special vote than
she did in the first eleotion.

AU Offices Filled
The completed list of Student

Body officers for next year as shown
from the election returns of both
elections reads as follows: Fred
Patton, President; Phyllis Palmer,

Ruth Hill, Secre-
tary; Dwlght Findley, Treasurer;
Albert Geyer, Editor of Collegian;
Ronald Bird, Daniel Taylor, Willis
Vinson and Josephine Bros., Mem-

bers of the Athletic Council.

COATS, CAPES

AND DRESSES

in a great

variety of styles

A good many sports models

reporter conjured up Childe Harold,
with his 'palace and a prison on each
hand.' But no, the voyager has a
more sentimental purpose; she
wants to ee the home of (hose per-

fect lovers. Hie Brownings.) "We're
going to climb Vesuvius, to see all
the art galleries in Rome, and lean
off the top of the tower of Pisa, to
Paree with its Louvre; (she never
even mentioned its fashion shows)
to Nice, and to the battlefields near
there."

It was at this juncture that true
character shone through the words
of the Dean of Women. "There's a
place in Italy called Monte Carlo."
She waited to see if innocence play-

ed on the countenance of the scribb-
ling reporter. It did not. With a
sorrowful sigh Miss Richards con-

tinued; "Well, we'll probably en-

joy seeing it, but we can't any of us
gambel. We're too poor. Why, do
you know," and she straightened up,
wide-eye- d and clench-fiste- "A
party of tourists went there once,
and positively made over $1 5000 be-

fore they left!"
Five minutes later the reporter

cautiously woke his interviewee
from her reverie. Hastiily Miss
Richards, Dean of Women, and
professor of literature, assumed her
professional manner. "Really, we

that is, Miss Pierce and I have
our major interest in the literature,
and places where great builders of
literature have lived. We Intend
keeping a journal, but we won't
have time to,write letters. I prom-

ise to send a post card to any one"
(she didn't state whether youth or
maiden) "who writes me a nice long
letter. When I come back we
leave Sherbourg the 2 8th of Aug-

ust, and arrive here just before
school opens I shall let every one
read the journal, and dear me, I'm
afraid I shall wear my tongue out,
talking so much!"

CSub

TURNER HI OUTS

(Continued from page 7)
nings, Lausanne MIGHT have won,
for her team improved with age.

The individual stars on the Turner
team were lost track of. Lausanne,
on gazing over a badly mixed score-

board at the completion of the game,
found that her laurels went to three
outstanding stars (?), for the fol- -

BOYS!

WELCOMES YOU

DAVIES' FAMOUS PEANUT
BRITTLE

Formerly The Coop

List

KAFOURY BROS.

Pumps and Oxfords

New Bamboo Suede

$7 $7.50 $8

COHEN SHOE CO.

Formerly Paris Shoe Store

257 State St.

Salem Store

466 State St.

Dumb Ilroko 'off a tooth this
morning.

Pell That's too bad.
Dumb Yes, it was a darn good

comb. Ocean Breeze.
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Great Bar ain Offers in.This

lbIns:
Money Saved is as Good as Money Earned. Save the Money.
Remit through the Oregon Teachers' Monthly and thus take
advantage of reduced prices. It pays. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Use the Coupons When Ordering
COUPON NUMBER 1

The Oregon Teachers' Monthly, Salem, Oregon.

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find ? to cover subscription

Teachers' Monthly, to be mailed to the following:

Namo

Address

Net
Bargain Saving
Offer to You
$3.00 J25

3.40 .85
8.90 .85
2.65 .10
2.60' .IB
2.90 .35
4.15 l.lO
2.65 .00
1.50 .10
2.55 .70
3.65 .60
4.80 .45
6.05 .20
B.50 .75
1.40 .10
2.70 .60
4.40 .35
4.05 .20
2.70 .60
2.90 .35
8.65 JOO

2.00 .25
3.25 1.M
2.O0 .25
2.40 .35
2.65 .60
2.70 .00
4.15 1.10
4.20 1.05
8.20 .05
8.10 .20
4.40 .90

if p:ii(l in advance; or

Note the Following List Carefully
Club No. PUBLICATIONS Regular

Price
1. American Boy and Oregon Teachers' Monthly. $3.25
2. American Magazine and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 8.75
8. Asia and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 4.75
4. American Penman and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 2.75
5. Bird Lore and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 2.75
6. Boys' Life and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 3.25
7. Current Opinion and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 5.25
8. Christian Herald nnd Oregon Teachers' Monthly 8.25
9. Fruit Garden and Home and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 1.60

10. Etude and Oregon Teachers Monthly 3.25
11. Journal of Education and Oregon Teachers Monthly 4.25
12. Education and Oregon Teachors Monthly 5.25
18. Literary Digest and Oregon Teachors' Monthly 5.25
14. Little Folks and Oregon Teachers Monthly 3.25
15. Mothers Magazine and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 1.50
16. Modern Priscilla and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 8.8(1
17. National Geographic and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 4.75
18. National School Digest and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 4.25
19. Normal Instructor and Primary Plans and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 3.30
20. Outdoor Life and Oregon Teachers Monthly 8.25
21. Outing and Oregon Teachers Monthly 4.25
22. Pacific Homestead and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 2.25
23. Physical Cultnre and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 4.25
24. Pathfinder and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 2.25
25. Pictorial Review and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 2.75
26. Popular Education and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 3.25
27. Primary Educator and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 3.30
28. Review of Reviews and Oregon Teachors' Monthly 5.25
29. Scrilmor's Magazine and Oregon Teachers' Mom lily 5.25
30. Sunset Magazino nnd Oregon Teachers' Monthly 3.75
St. Woman's Homo Companion and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 3.30
32. World's Work and Oregon Teachers' Monthly 5.30
N. B. The subscription rate of tho Oregon Teachers' Monthly is $1.25 per annum,

$1.50 per annum, if in arrears.

Remit Today. Before you forget it.

CLUB COUPON
Date

The Oregon Teachers' Monthly, Salem, Oregon.

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find J to cover cost of Clubbing Offer No.

said publications to be mailed to the following:

N'ame Address

These are subscriptions.r(!ng.a
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